
By Judy Reed

Kent County recently installed two new traffic signals at 
White Creek and 17 Mile Road that will hopefully cut down 
on crashes in that intersection. Drivers that travel eastbound 
on 17 Mile and wish to turn left (south) on White Creek and 
those traveling westbound who wish to turn left (north) on 
White Creek now have a left-hand turn signal to help time 
their turn.

“Our Traffic and Safety Division had received a number of 
concerns regarding the intersection and had been monitoring 
the location,” explained Maura Lamoreaux, communications 
spokesman for the Kent County  Road Commission. “Inte-
gral to the decision to install the signal was data t hat included 
the types of crashes occurring and the volume of traffic at the 
intersection, particularly the volume of eastbound left turns 
coupled with the lack of gaps in opposing westbound traffic.”

Lamoreaux said that the most recent 24-hour count showed 
approximately 19,000 vehicles travel through that intersec-
tion every day.

People might also be happy to know that another busy in-
tersection in the area will get a stop and go signal later this 
year. The Michigan Department of Transportation will put in 
the signal at M-57 (14 Mile) and Myers Lake Avenue. “The 
traffic signal study showed significant delays on Myers Lake 
Rd, high enough traffic volumes, and a lack of gaps in the 
M-57 traffic stream,” explained John Richard, with MDOT. 
He said the signal will be installed sometime in their 2017 
fiscal year, which means by or before September 30, 2017.
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Greenville man 
dies in crash

A Greenville man died Tuesday when his car crossed the 
centerline and crashed into an oncoming vehicle.

The crash occurred on Tuesday, February 14, about 11:10 
a.m. on Sidney and Berridge Road in Montcalm Township, 
east of M91.

According to the Michigan State Police Lakeview post, 
a silver Honda passenger car was travelling eastbound on 
Sidney road when the driver of that vehicle crossed the cen-
terline into the west bound lane and into the path of a Ford 
F-250 pickup headed westbound. 

The male driver of the Honda passenger car was pro-
nounced dead on scene. State Police identified him as Lee 
Pattison, 40, of Greenville. 

The male driver of the F250 sustained injuries and was 
transported by family members to the hospital.  

The cause of the accident is still being investigated; alco-
hol is not believed to be a factor. 

Assisting at the scene was Montcalm County Sheriff’s of-
fice, Montcalm Township Fire Departments and Montcalm 
County EMS.

Three arrested for prescription 
fraud

Lavelle Butler Roberto House Jermaine Traylor

An alert pharma-
cist tripped up three 
men who traveled 
from Illinois to 
Sparta last week to 
fill a fraudulent pre-
scription.

According to Sparta Po-
lice Chief Andrew Mila-
nowski, three men from out 
of state were arrested on 
Friday, February 10, by the 
Sparta Police Department 
for Conspiracy to Obtain 
a Controlled Substance by 
Fraud. 

The three men were 
stopped by a Sparta Police 
Officer after one of them 
attempted to get phenergan 
with codeine and amoxicil-
lin from the false prescrip-
tion.  The suspect fled the 
pharmacy before obtaining 
any items.  

“I want to point out that 
these suspects would not 
have been caught had it not 
been for an alert and suspi-

cious Pharmacist,” said Mi-
lanowski.

The  prescription was re-
portedly phoned in, and the 
pharmacist thought it was 
suspicious, and phoned the 
doctor who supposedly pre-
scribed it. When one of the 
men came in to pick it up, 
the pharmacist tried to stall 
him, but the man left.

The three men are identi-
fied as Lavelle Butler, age 
25 of Riverdale, Illiniois; 
Roberto House, age 23 of 
Chicago, Illinois; and Jer-
maine Traylor, age 23 also 
of Chicago, Illinois.

Jermaine Traylor faces 
the charges of: Conspiracy 
to Obtain a Controlled Sub-
stance by Fraud; Possession 

of Marijuana; Driving on 
a Suspended License; and 
Providing false information 
(his name) to a police offi-
cer. He is also being held on 
an extradition warrant out 
of the state of Illinois for 
failing to appear in court for 
similar prescription fraud 
charges. Bond was set at 
$25,000.

Lavelle Butler faces the 
charge of Conspiracy to 
Obtain a Controlled Sub-
stance by Fraud. Bond was 
set at $20,000.

Roberto House faces the 
charge of Conspiracy to 
Obtain a Controlled Sub-
stance by Fraud. Bond was 
set at $20,000.

Cedar Springs Cheer are 
OK White champions!

New left turn 
signals at 17 Mile 
and White Creek

The Varsity Cheer team after winning the OK White conference title last week.

This photo shows a new left-hand turn signal for westbound traffic at 
17 Mile and White Creek. There is also a signal on the other side for 
eastbound traffic turning left. Photo by J. Reed.

The Cedar Springs Varsi-
ty Competitive Cheer team 
has been District Champs. 
They have even been Re-
gional Champs. But the 
closest they have ever been 
to Conference champs is 

second place—until last 
week. The Lady Red Hawks 
left it all on the mat last 
Wednesday, February 8, at 
Northview High School and 
walked away as OK White 
conference champs—their 

first conference title in 
school history. Way to go! 
They head to Districts this 
weekend at Kenowa Hills 
High School. For more on 
their win, turn to page 8.
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The mood was warm and festive, the 
company, in turns, warmly supportive and 
fiercely competitive. It was a gathering of 
friends, family and community motivated 
by a common cause—to eat—and to aid in 
the culmination of a dream. It was Solon’s 
second annual spaghetti dinner/dessert 
auction fundraiser for Velzy Park.

The community came together in sup-
port of Velzy Park. With mood music cre-
ated by Courtney King and tables dressed 
in Valentine splendor, about 80 area resi-
dents sat down to a buffet style supper of 
spaghetti, garlic bread and salad cooked in 
house by our own Annette Ellick.  

The atmosphere changed when the first 
desserts were brought out to be auctioned, 
however.  Friends and neighbors vied for 
their choices of desserts from the huge ar-
ray of donated items. It was good-natured 
rivalry, with some desserts reaching up-
wards of $50. Many of the desserts were 
shared table to table and there was plenty 
left to take home for later. Desserts ruled, 
but they were not the only choice for bidding as a growler 
fill and tee shirts donated by David Ringler also shared the 
auction table.  

The event was made possible by the Park Committee, 
its many volunteers, both in service and donated desserts 
and other related items. It was a community effort enjoyed 
by the community.  The event brought in over $1,350 with 
about $1000 for the park realized after expenses.

The creation of the park will help fill a gap in the Town-
ship’s infrastructure. While Long Lake Park—a County 
Park—is located within its boundaries, Solon has no struc-
tured parks of its own. The Township envisions a green area 
with a soccer field, baseball diamond and playground area, 
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Been in an accident?

Greenville Location: 
(616) 754-0307
Collision & Mechanical Services
12700 Old 14 Mile Rd NE | Greenville
Monday – Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm

Cedar Springs Location: 
(616) 696-1830
Collision Only Services
13399 White Creek Ave NE | Cedar Springs
Monday – Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm

Fixing Cars. 
Helping people.

We’ll Take It From Here

Craft Beer, Wines, Sodas & Great Food

• German Tradition
• Crafted in Michigan

 Brauhaus 
     & 
  Restaurant

95 North MaiN | Cedar SpriNGS
      CSBreW.CoM | (616) 696-Beer

Until the 1970s 
in Belgium, 
table beer was 
served in school’s 
refectories.

Spring Sting: Farewell cheap gas, 
prices on the rise 
GasBuddy analysts call “bottom” on U.S. gas prices 

Solon spaghetti dinner raises funds for 
township park
By Vicky Babcock

More winter fun

Jasmine Roy, 4, the daughter of Lacie Roy, is shown here 
making a snow fort on the back deck with her uncle Mike 
Heethuis. Jasmine looks like she’s having lots of fun! 

If you have winter photos you’d like us to consider for 
publication, email them to news@cedarspringspost.com 
with “winter fun” in the subject line. We publish them as 
space allows, and do not guarantee publication.

Gas in Cedar Springs was $2.34 on Wednesday, February 15. Photo by 
J. Reed.

You’ve been warned. Gas prices are 
about to get pumped up, eventually 
climbing to the year’s highest levels 
as refineries across the nation are pre-
paring for maintenance season and 
the seasonal switch to cleaner burn-
ing gasoline, a tradition despised by 
many. 

The hikes are due to summer’s 
more expensive blend of gasoline, re-
quired by the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA) and the Clean Air 
Act, as well as refinery maintenance 
work lasting several months that 
causes gasoline production to drop, 
creating a pinch at the pump. Last 
year, the national average jumped 69 
cents during this season, from a low 
of $1.69 to a high of $2.39; in 2015 

we saw an even larger increase of 78 
cent, from a low of $2.03 to a high of 
$2.81 per gallon. 

Highlights of what’s to come at the 
pump across the nation: 

*Average gasoline prices will rise 
35-75 cents between recent lows and 
peak prices, just in time for spring 
break travel plans. Gas prices will 
likely plateau in May. 

*America’s daily gasoline bill will 
swell from today’s $788 million to as 
much as $1.1 billion daily by Memo-
rial Day. This is $312 million more 
spent every 24 hours. 

*Some of the nation’s largest cit-
ies will be $3 a gallon gasoline very 
soon, including Los Angeles, New 
York, Chicago, Washington, D.C. and 

Seattle, with other large cities possibly join-
ing due to various stringent summer gaso-
line requirements. 

*Watch out for more gas price volatility 
in the Great Lakes and West Coast versus 
other areas, based on prior year outages at 
refineries in these areas. As a result, there 
may be temporary gas price spikes. 

 “While I remain optimistic this year will 
not bring a ‘running of the bulls,’ we’re 
likely to see some major increases at the gas 
pump as the seasonal transition and refinery 
maintenance get underway,” says Dan Mc-
Teague, senior petroleum analyst for Gas-
Buddy. “Overall, most areas will see peak 
prices under $3 per gallon, and while that’s 
far under prices a few years ago, watching 
prices surge every spring certainly brings 
heartburn with it. If we were to add the 
5-year average increase we see during the 
spring, the national average would be thrust 
to $2.85 per gallon around Memorial Day, 
a 59 cent rise from the $2.26 per gallon ob-

served February 9.” 
States observing the larg-

est seasonal jump between 
mid-February and Memorial 
Day at the pump last year: 

1. Michigan, up 95 cents per 
gallon 

2. Ohio, up 92 cents per gal-
lon 

3. Illinois, up 92 cents per 
gallon 

4. Indiana, up 90 cents per 
gallon 

5. Wisconsin, up 86 cents 
per gallon 

6. Minnesota, up 82 cents 
per gallon 

7. Kansas, up 76 cents per 
gallon 

8. Oklahoma, up 75 cents 
per gallon 

9. Missouri, up 74 cents per 
gallon 

10. Kentucky, up 73 cents 
per gallon 

A spaghetti dinner and dessert auction last weekend raised over $1,000 for Solon Town-
ship’s Velzy Park.

as well as picnic tables and a walking trail. With the North 
Country Trail planning a route through the park, it will be-
come an important pit stop from the West as it makes its 
way into Cedar Springs.

Velzy Park is the collective dream of a number of citi-
zens, an area where the community can come together for 
social events and play, both structured and unstructured. 
The park will be open to everyone and will not rely on tax 
dollars. Look for groundbreaking on the trail this spring or 
summer as the committee continues fundraising efforts. For 
more information or to donate or volunteer, please call the 
township office at 616-696-1718.



Secretary of State Ruth 
Johnson has sent a list 
of recommendations on 
strengthening the integrity 
of the elections system to 

Vice President Mike Pence and Michigan’s congressional 
delegation asking that the federal government provide state 
and local officials with the tools they need to ensure elec-
tion integrity.

Pence is expected to head a special commission to inves-
tigate election issues.

“I believe the most critical parts of election adminis-
tration are getting eligible citizens registered to vote and 
ensuring that only those individuals who are eligible to 
vote appear on the voter rolls,” Johnson said in her letter 
to Pence. “The United States as a whole must strive for 
the cleanest voter lists to eliminate vulnerabilities to voter 
fraud. To allow an ineligible person to cast a ballot is to 
disenfranchise an eligible citizen.”

Johnson has made election integrity and the accuracy of 
Michigan’s Qualified Voter File a top priority since she took 
office in 2011. Her department has removed 1.1 million in-
eligible people from the voter rolls, including 482,427 de-
ceased voters, 104,126 who were registered in two states 
and 3,359 noncitizens. Her office also has performed 1,400 
post-election audits and sends out a reminder to Michigan 
residents when they turn 18 years old and asks people who 
aren’t registered when they visit a Secretary of State office. 
Michigan has been named the top state for registering peo-
ple to vote at motor-vehicle offices.

Her five recommendations:
Make Social Security Administration data available - 

The federal government should help states remove the 
names of deceased voters from the voter rolls. The Social 
Security Administration holds this data and it should be 
made available at no cost to all state election officials and 
updated at least once per month.

Remove those registered in more than one state - 
Congress, with the support of the administration, needs to 

pass a law that allows a voter to be efficiently removed at 
state motor vehicle offices from the voting rolls if that voter 
registers in their new state of residence. There is no process, 
system or law to prevent people from being registered in 
more than one state. This needs to be an automated system 
for all states. Former Congresswoman Candice Miller 
worked hard on a bill that would have accomplished this 
but it never passed.

Share noncitizen info - The federal government should 
allow states to verify noncitizens are not on the voter rolls. 
For years, the federal government required motor-vehicle 
agency clerks to ask customers—without regard to their 
citizenship—if they would like to register to vote. As a 
consequence, many noncitizens registered in error. Johnson 
met with Homeland Security officials in 2012 and asked 
for assistance in removing noncitizens from the voter 
list but never heard back or received any information or 
cooperation despite numerous attempts.

Create an election crime database - A comprehensive, 
national database or repository of election-related crimes 
needs to be created by the administration or Congress with 
the participation of all states. It would be invaluable to have 
a federal repository of election crimes categorized with 
information easily retrieved to help quantify and qualify 
problems. This will help identify vulnerabilities and fix 
them.

Require a voting paper trail - Voting machines or 
tabulators across the U.S. should be required to have some 
form of a verifiable paper trail that allows officials and 
citizens to review the results instead of having to blindly 
trust electronic devices. Voting machines or tabulators that 
don’t provide election officials with a paper record do not 
instill confidence in our elections systems and lack the ac-
countability needed. Additionally, voting machines should 
not be connected to the internet.

A copy of Secretary Johnson’s letter to Vice President 
Pence is available online at http://www.michigan.gov/doc-
uments/sos/Letter_to_Vice_President_Pence_551502_7.
pdf.
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MSP 132nd Trooper recruit school graduates 
Twenty-eight become State Police Troopers 

Twenty-eight new Mich-
igan State Police (MSP) 
troopers will report for work 
at MSP posts across the state 
next week after graduating 
from the 132nd Trooper Re-
cruit School last Friday, Feb-
ruary 10. 

Col. Kriste Kibbey Etue, 
director of the MSP, admin-
istered the Oath of Office 
during the ceremony at the 
Training Academy. 

“These men and women 
should be very proud of them-
selves today,” said graduation 
keynote speaker, Governor 
Rick Snyder. “They have 
what it takes to join the elite 

ranks of the Michigan State 
Police. We wish our newest 
troopers safety each day. My 
hope is that they enjoy long 
and rewarding careers serving 
and protecting the residents of 
our great state.” 

In her address to the grad-
uates, MSP Director Col. 
Kriste Kibbey Etue said, “In 
everything you do, I ask that 
you provide ‘Service With a 
Purpose.’ Michigan’s citizens 
are depending on you, as am 
I. You have an opportunity to 
positively impact our com-
munities. Do what’s right, do 
your best and treat others the 
way you want to be treated.” 

Tpr. Tyler Rutkowski was 
elected Class Orator by his 
fellow recruits and spoke on 
behalf of the graduating class 
at the ceremony. Other award 
recipients included Tpr. Jacob 
Grinwis, who received the Ac-
ademic Achievement Award, 
Tpr. Brandon Coil who re-
ceived the Marksmanship 
Award, Tpr. Tyler 

Ruffer who received the 
Team Building Award and 
Tpr. Curtis Alward who re-
ceived the Outstanding Per-
formance Award. 

Four of the trooper grads 
will be serve in the sixth dis-
trict. Tpr. Grant Huber, of 

Clarkston, will serve at the 
Rockford post; Tpr. Jacob 
Grinwis, of Whitehall, will 
serve at the Hart post; Tpr. 
Maya Hairston-Moore, of 
Lansing, will serve at the 
Mount Pleasant post; and 
Miguel Mendez-Ibanez, of 
Lansing, will also serve at the 
Mount Pleasant post.

The 132nd Trooper Recruit 
School began on Aug. 28, 
2016, when 37 prospective 
troopers reported to the MSP 
Training Academy in Lan-
sing. For the past 24 weeks, 
recruits received training in 
firearms, water safety, defen-
sive tactics, patrol techniques, 

State Police warns 
of telephone scam

Michigan SOS recommendations 
to strengthen elections system

The Michigan State Police 
Lakeview Post would like to re-

mind citizens to never provide per-
sonal information via email, tele-

phone, and/or social media. 
Troopers from the Michi-

gan State Police Lakeview Post have 
received several calls from citizens advising they have re-
ceived unsolicited calls from unknown subjects advising 
citizens that they owe money to the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice.  The unknown callers are advising citizens that they 
have warrants for their arrest and to meet them at specified 
locations with money or they will be subject to arrest. 

The IRS advises if you receive contact of this nature and 
suspect the caller is not an IRS employee:  1) Ask the caller 
for their name, badge number, call back number and caller 
ID if available.  2)  Call 1-800-366-4484 to determine if the 
caller is an IRS employee with legitimate need to contact 
you. If the person calling you is an IRS employee, call them 
back. If not, report the incident to the IRS at 1-800-366-
4484.         

Five-point plan seeks to eliminate voter fraud 
vulnerabilities in states

report writing, ethics, first aid, 
criminal law, crime scene pro-
cessing and precision driving. 

In order to be selected to 
attend the academy, all appli-
cants had to pass a stringent 
selection process that included 
a physical fitness test, back-
ground investigation and hir-
ing interview. 

As part of the department’s 
commitment to “Providing 
Service With A Purpose,” the 
recruits participated in a com-
munity outreach project in 
which they assisted in build-
ing a playground at Wacousta 
Elementary School. 

The 132nd Trooper Recruit 
School is the fourth of four 
trooper recruit schools started 
in 2016, as well as a motor 
carrier officer recruit school; 
a first in the department’s 100-
year history. 

The MSP is actively recruit-
ing for a trooper recruit school 
anticipated to begin in June; 
interested candidates should 
visit www.michigan.gov/msp-
jobs for more information on 
how to apply. 

Including these new troop-
ers, there are currently more 
than 1,050 troopers assigned 
statewide.
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Church Connection
spiritual notes • announcements • memoriesspiritual notes • announcements • memories

ChurchDirectory

Bliss-Witters & Pike
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and 
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel 
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland 
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week.

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410

Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY
West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.

MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

Services at Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)

Phone: 696-9120 
Web: www.pioneercrc.org

Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Rockford Springs Community Church
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

Sunday WorShip 
9:30am • 5:00pm

Pastor David Vander Meer

w w w . r o c k f o r d s p r i n g s . o r g

Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?
To learn more about 
the Sabbath and the 
truth of the bible visit

The Church of God
Fellowship Group of Michigan

Pastor Bruce Chapman
616.636.9209 www.cogfgomi.org

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM
Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM

Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM

Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com  
696-3560

Sunday School 9:30am 
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am 
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm 

(Sept. - March)
Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm

Father Lam T. Le  |  frlle@grpriests.org

North KeNt CommuNity ChurCh
Pastor Craig S. Carter

1480 Indian Lakes Rd. NE | Sparta, MI 49345
616.550.6398

Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided

www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org 

  H I L L C R E S T   Community Church of God
TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI  49319    616-696-9333
Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes

Worship: Sunday 10:45 am & 3rd Saturday 7 pm
Sunday School 9:30 am    Nursery & Children’s Church during message
*Sunday 12:30 pm Youth   *Tuesday Celebrate Recovery 6:30-8:30 pm
*Wednesday Kidzone 6-7:30 pm  *Thursday Open Prayer 10:30 am & 7 pm

www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

Cedar Springs Christian Church
SundayS: 
10:30 a.M.
MondayS:

open prayer 
7-8 pM

pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180
*NOT affiliated with 

Creative Technologies 
Academy (CTA)

 

St. John Paul II Parish
A Welcoming Catholic Church

3110 17 Mile Road  |  Cedar Springs, MI  |  696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:00 pm & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2-mqa.org  |  Father Lam T. Le  |  frlle@grpriests.org

Service Time: 10 am Solon Center
Wesleyan Church
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

Pastor Doug DiBell
Pastor Tom Holloway, Music/Youth
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd. 616-696-3229

Worship 11 a.m.
22 Mile Road

M-46

US-131Algoma Ave.

Solon Center Wesleyan Church

Cedar Springs

N. to Sand Lake

S. to G.R.

19 Mile Road

Pastor Doug DiBell &

org

Summer Worship - 10AM
June-AugustSenior Pastor Tom Holloway

Senior Pastor, Rev. Chadrick Brown
Solon Center Wesleyan Church

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs  Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.

www.scwchurch.org 
616-696-3229

SAND LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am 
HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~

Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

     Cedar Springs United Methodist Church    
140 S. Main St., PO Box K , Cedar Springs  

616-696-1140    www.cedarspringsumc.org  
    Email:  office@cedarspringsumc.org    

 
Pastor Steve Lindeman 

  Sunday Worship Service:  10:15 a.m.     Coffee Fellowship:  11:15 a.m.  
Supervised Nursery Care Provided 

 Wednesdays: Food & Faith:  6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education 

 

Cedar Springs United Methodist Church
140 S. Main St., PO Box K, Cedar Springs

616-696-1140  •  www.cedarspringsumc.org
Email: office@cedarspringsumc.org

Pastor Steve Lindeman
Sunday Worship Service: 10:15 a.m. • Coffee Fellowship: 11:15 a.m.

Supervised Nursery Care Provided
Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL
(Since 1946) Non-Denominational

pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of  Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm

Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

























Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
       10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd. 

sunday Worship: 10 aM
enhance fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f

866-4298 
coumc.weebly.com

Interim Pastor: Bill Johnson
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From the Pulpit
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Rev. Bill Johnson
CouRtland-oakfield 

united Methodist ChuRCh
10295 Myers lake ave ne, Rockford

PRaCtiCe Makes PeRfeCt
Three activities occupied me during the summer I turned 16: 

I took U.S. History in summer school to get it off the credits 
check-list; I took driver’s training for obvious reasons; and I 
fielded ground balls at every available opportunity.

I bought a smooth rubber ball, baseball-sized, just the right 
weight, and soft enough to bounce well on the grass in our 
backyard. I threw it at a target drawn in chalk on the back 
of our garage. Sometimes I tossed it gently and worked on 
charging slow rollers. Other times I threw hard to stretch 
my range. Sometimes I worked on technique; other times I 
worked on accuracy. 

I worked on the short hop, the long hop, the pivot and quick 
release, the line drive, and if I could hit the garage siding just 
right, I could get pop ups. I loved fielding ground balls, and 
those hours behind our garage paid off the next spring when 

competing for the second base job. Even though I struggled to 
hit my weight at the plate, when I got to college it was fielding 
ability that kept me on the team. 

Those hours behind the garage taught me something I’ve 
never forgotten: After thousands of repetitions, some things 
become second nature, automatic. Gracefulness and confi-
dence come, maybe without even thinking.

Spiritual disciplines like prayer, fasting, service and medi-
tation are like this. When his friends asked him about prayer, 
Jesus said the most important thing is to keep at it. When the 
time comes for us to seek or to thank God for direction, or 
comfort, or courage, or wisdom, thousands of repetitions pay 
off. The power in prayer comes from practice. 

For Christians, the Season of Lent looms ahead. For other 
faiths, there are other seasons no less vital to growing spiritu-
ally. So, if your leanings have a Christian orientation, how’s 
your spiritual life as Lent arrives March 1? Do you have a 
“behind-the-garage” place for yourself for practicing spiritual 
discipline? We don’t have to be athletic to know it is never as 
easy as it looks. But whether faced with a screaming line drive 
or a spiritual crisis, gracefulness and confidence can prevail. 
Practice makes perfect. 

If you haven’t already, why not consider thinking ahead to 
Lent as a chance to spend some time behind the garage, wher-
ever or whatever that may mean to you?  Life is complicated, 
busy, stressful and at times out of balance, but when life hits 
one at you, would you want to be the one who responds with 
grace, or the one who wishes they’d practiced more? 

 
  

tRudY dRent
Trudy Louise Magoon 

Drent of Cedar Springs, 
Michigan, passed away 
peacefully on January 9, 
2017 at 63 years of age.  
Trudy was very much loved 
and will be greatly missed 
by all of her family.  Trudy 
is preceded in death by her 
husband, Ben Drent; her 
mother and father, Macil and 
George Magoon; her broth-
ers, Larry, Danny, Raymond 
(Carol), Bill (Ruth) Magoon, and Bernard Gritzmaker.  She 
is survived by her sisters Cheryl Magoon, Luwalla Magoon 
and Linda Teasdale; her brothers, Daryl (Jo), and Dennis 
(Connie) Magoon. Trudy (TT) was a beloved Aunt to many 
but was a second mother, best friend, and confidante to Mi-
chelle Kent, Kristen Kent and Madison (Aiyana) Walters.  
Baby Aiyana brought so much joy and happiness to Trudy’s 
last days.  Trudy did everything for her nieces and neph-
ews – and there are a lot of them!  Specially made birthday 
cakes, her special popcorn balls, and simply always love 
and hugs for all.  Trudy enjoyed cooking and baking and 
had a large family that enjoyed every creation she made. 
Trudy was laid to rest next to her beloved husband Ben in 
a small family ceremony.  The family is asking that in lieu 
of flowers, that funeral cost contributions be sent to Peder-
son’s Funeral Home, 127 N Monroe Street, Rockford, MI 
49341 to Trudy’s account.  

adelYnn Rose MaRtin
Katie Anderson and Andrew Martin of Cedar Springs are 

pleased to announce the birth of their daughter, Adelynn 
Rose Martin. She was born on February 11, 2017 at 11:12 
at Spectrum Health Butterworth Campus. She weighed 5 
pounds 15 ounces and was 19 inches long. Adelynn was 
welcomed home by her sisters, Riley Martin and Kayla 
Schoenborn. Proud grandparents are Mark Anderson and 
Linda Morse of Cedar Springs, Catherine & Jeff Knapp of 
Cedar Springs and Chuck Martin of Rockford; and maternal 
great-grandparents, Baa – Boo Anderson of Cedar Springs.
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4,185 Likes 

www.facebook.com/cedarspringspost

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 
350 words. The subject should be relevant to local 
readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject 
letters or edit for clarity, length, good taste, accu-
racy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST 
be accompanied by full name, mailing address 
and daytime phone number. We use this informa-
tion to verify the letter’s authenticity. We do not 
print anonymous letters, or acknowledge letters 
we do not use. Writers are limited to one letter per 
month. Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or 
send to PostScripts, Cedar Springs Post, PO Box 
370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

nOtICe
Post Scripts

Voices / Views

Moving?
Let us know so 
your newspaper 
subscription can 

move with you! 
Call 616.696.3655 

or email: 
classifieds@cedarspringspost.com

By Lee H. Hamilton

With so much turmoil in Washington and around the 
country these days, it’s easy to get caught up in the crises 
of the moment. These are, indeed, worth our attention—but 
so are longer-running developments that threaten the health 
of our representative democracy.

First, it has become very hard to make our system work. 
Our country is so large, so complex—and, at the moment, 
so polarized and divided—that it’s tough to make progress 
on the challenges that beset us. And Congress has failed 
repeatedly to overcome its divisions and move the ball for-
ward.

Second, in the face of difficult problems, it has become 

“Public confidence in government 
can be regained only through ex-
emplary performance.”

—Lee Hamilton

timid. Its members don’t like to make hard choices. So they 
don’t come close to living up to their responsibility to be a 
co-equal branch with the presidency.

Which is why it’s not surprising that we face a third long-
term crisis: people have lost confidence in the institutions 
of government. This is a serious problem for our govern-
ment and for the democratic system it embodies. Restoring 
public confidence will take hard, sustained work; it can’t 
be regained through rhetoric, only through exemplary per-
formance.

But this won’t happen unless we address the fourth chal-
lenge: our elections system needs thoroughgoing reform. 
House districts have been gerrymandered; our voting sys-

tem is fragile and in disrepair, with a patchwork 
of procedures, obsolete machinery, and legisla-
tive attempts to limit access to the franchise in 
the name of “ballot security.”

Fifth, our system is awash in money, which is 
spent to influence elections and gain favorable results. Despite 
efforts at reform, the money problem is worse than ever—too 
many Americans feel they’ve become an afterthought in the po-
litical process.

Yet if they have, it’s not just money that’s to blame.
My final concern is that too 

many of us have become dis-
engaged from and indifferent 
to the political process. As 
citizens, we have to learn how 
to solve problems in a repre-
sentative democracy. We have 
to learn to work with people 

The Threats to our representative 
democracy 

The Ultimate Bundle
TV+Internet+Voice

Call Today & Pay Less!

800-781-0564
Services not available in all areas. Offer is based on qualification and subject to change without notice. Valid to qualified residential customers who have 
not subscribed to any services within the previous 30 days and have no outstanding obligation to Spectrum. *Bundle price for TV Select, Internet and 
Voice is $89.97/mo. year 1; standard rates apply after year 1. Free DVR service is for 1 DVR is for year 1; standard rates apply after year 1; install, other 
equipment , taxes, fees and surcharges extra; additional services are extra. DVR receiver required for DVR service is extra. **Restrictions apply. For 
contract buyout qualifications, go to spectrum.com/buyout. For 30 Day Money Back Guarantee go to spectrum.com/guarantee.  

The Ultimate Bundle
TV+Internet+Voice

CONTRACTS
COMMITMENTS

from

 not available in all areas, varies by location.

Fast Internet starting at 60Mbps
125+ TV Channels
FREE DVR
Unlimited Nationwide Calling

RISK FREE 30 Day Money Back Guarantee**

þ
þ
þ
þ
þ

who hold different views, forge common ground with them, and 
hold our representatives to account—not alone for their political 
views, but for their ability to get things done.

To make representative democracy work, we, as citizens, have 
to up our game, too.

Lee Hamilton is a Senior Advisor for the Indiana University 
Center on Representative Government; a Distinguished Scholar, 
IU School of Global and International Studies; and a Professor 
of Practice, IU School of Public and Environmental Affairs. He 
was a member of the U.S. House of Representatives for 34 years.
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HHometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service 
for	 non-profit	 agencies	 only.	 Due	 to	 popular	 demand	
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all 
articles.	Deadline	for	articles	 is	Monday	at	5	p.m.	This	 is	
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows. 
Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may 
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to 
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name 
and phone number for any questions we may have.

Arts/entertAinment

This Joke of the Week is 
brought to you by

A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

classic kelly’s

JOKE
of theWeek

Kent theatre
DIGITAL Movies at the

now Showing

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

showtimes: Fri: 6:00PM • 9:00PM 
sat: 3:00PM • 6:00PM • 9:00PM 
sun: 3:00PM • 6:00PM

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs 
www.kenttheatre.com

616-696-SHOW
7 4 6 9

ONLY $3.00

coming soon:

Feb. 
24-26

LiVe on stage

march 3-4
presented by the Koinonia h.s.

ricker beneFit
wed., February 22
speciaL showing 4pm & 7pm

also taking 
donations

February 
17 • 18 • 19

TIckeTS $3.00 

Blood Drive
Feb. 21: Be someone who CARES and SHARES. Donating 
blood will take no more than an hour of your time and it 
could save/prolong someone’s life. The Michigan Blood 
Drive will be held on Tuesday, February 21st at the Cedar 
Springs United Methodist Church from 12:30 pm until 7 
pm. The Blood Center thanks all the people that donate. 
The NEED is great. #7

Free Mexican Dinner
Feb. 22: Join us for a special FREE Mexican Dinner at 
Cedar Springs United Methodist Church on Wednesday, 
February 22nd at 6 pm in the Fellowship Hall. The church is 
located on the corner of Church and Main St. Sponsored by 
the UMC Men’s Group. #6,7p

Movie Benefit for Ricker Family
Feb. 22: A special showing for the movie Miracles will 

be held on Wednesday, February 22 at 4 and 7 pm at the 
Kent Theatre, 8 N. Main St., Cedar Springs, as a benefit to 
the Ricker family. Tickets are $3.00. A donation jar will be 
available for those wishing to donate extra to the family for 
medical expenses. Sponsored by the Cedar Springs FFA. #7

Straw Building Bonanza at KDL
Feb. 23: With this unstructured building time, kids can build 
2D and 3D geometric creations, vehicles, forts or whatever! 
We’ll provide all the materials, kids bring their imagination 
and curiosity. Thursday, February 23 at 6:30 pm. Spencer 
Township KDL Branch, 14960 Meddler Ave., Gowen. #7

Mom’s Market @ Solon Center Wesleyan 
Feb. 25: You are invited to our Mom’s Market Sale Event, 
Saturday, February 25th, from 9:00 am -2:00 pm. This isn’t 
a sale strictly for moms, but for all women, all ages. There 
are 45 booths filled with a variety of products, such as gently 
used children clothes and toys, handmade baby blankets, 
ponchos and jewelry of all sorts.  There’s even a Massage 
Therapist offering 10 minute head and facial massages 
for just $5! Come shop and have lunch too! Solon Center 
Wesleyan Church,15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs, just 
north of 19 Mile Road. #7,8p

AYSO Soccer Registration
Feb. 21,25: AYSO Region 902 Soccer Registration is now 
thru February 25th at www.eayso.org. We will be holding 
a registration event Tuesday, February 21st and Thursday, 
February 25th from 6 – 7:30 pm in the Red Hawk Elementary 
lobby. Cost is $65 per player or $60 per player for families 
with 3 or more players. Players must be 4 years of age prior 
to April 10, 2017 to play in the spring season. #7,8p

  Pancake 
Breakfast

Cedar Springs Lions Club

Saturday, February 18th 

7am til 11am
CS United MethodiSt ChUrCh
140 S. Main St. •  Cedar SpringS • Corner of Main & ChurCh

$8 per perSon 
$25 per FaMily of 4
panCakeS, eggS, baCon, SauSage, 
haShbrownS, juiCe, Coffee

Proceeds assist sight conservation

all you can eat

Cast auditions for 2017 
CS Renaissance Faire

Photo by Fred Western of Universal Photographic Services.

The Cedar Springs Area Chamber of Commerce would like 
to have more local talent involved in this year’s Renaissance 
Faire, so they are inviting those who would like to partici-
pate to audition for a role. Cast auditions for the 2017 Cedar 
Springs Renaissance Faire “Fellowship of the Springs” will 
be held on Saturday, February 25, at 5:30 p.m. “We welcome 
any and all family-friendly creativity for our event. J.R.R. 
Tolkien fans will love this year’s faire, especially those who 
read the books,” said Chamber president Perry Hopkins.  
Cast Auditions will be held in the Kin of Hope Natural 
Health Dance & Fitness Studio, which is on the second 
floor above Perry’s Place llc for herbs, teas, and more... If 
you have a disability and cannot climb stairs please let them 
know and they will make special arrangements for you.

Various groups are put-
ting on fundraisers over 
the next couple of weeks to 
help pay for medical bills 
for two teen brothers in our 
community that are battling 
cancer: Brison and Preston 
Ricker. Brison has an inop-
erable brain tumor (DIPG) 
and Preston recently had 
surgery for thyroid cancer. 
They are the sons of Brian 
and Kim Ricker, of Nelson 
Township. These are the 
ones we know about:
Varsity basketball 
fundraiser

FEB. 17: Please join 
the Cedar Springs Girls 
and Boys Basketball pro-
grams this Friday, Febru-
ary 17, as they host Forest 
Hills Central in a #rick-

raffling off these fabulous 
corn hole boards that Steve 
Elliston made and paint-
ed by hand and donated, 
as well as some half time 
shooting. It is also Senior 
Night-the last night these 
senior boys and girls will 
suit up and play in the Red 
Hawk gym.
FFA Silent Auction

FEB. 17-24: The FFA at 
Cedar Springs High School 
is holding a series of fund-
raisers for the Ricker fam-
ily, in conjunction with Na-
tional FFA week. The first 
is a silent auction at both 
Family Farm and Home and 
Quality Farm and Fleet, and 
starts this Friday, February 
17 and runs until February 

24. Several businesses have 
donated items, and the FFA 
will also include some of 
their own homemade ma-
ple syrup and pancake mix 
in the baskets. They hope 
to have a couple of tables 
set up at each store, so stop 
in at both stores and bid on 
your favorite items.
Movie at the Kent 
Theatre: Miracles 
from Heaven

FEB. 22: The FFA is 
sponsoring the movie “Mir-
acles from Heaven” at the 
Kent Theatre on Wednes-
day, February 22, at 4 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. Tickets are $3. 
All proceeds from ticket 
sales and a portion of con-
cession sales will go to the 
Ricker family. A donation 
jar will also be set up for 
anyone wishing to donate 
more to the family’s med-
ical expenses. The movie, 
starring Jennifer Garner, is 
based on the true story of 
a young girl who was mi-
raculously cured from her 
illness. 
Spaghetti dinner 

FEB. 26: Classic Kelly’s 
Family Restaurant, 356 N. 
Main Street, Cedar Springs, 

erstrong game. Many activi-
ties are planned for the eve-
ning, which starts at 5:30 
p.m. with the boys game. 
Please pack these stands 
and bring your wallets as 
we come together to raise 
money for this awesome 
family that is battling can-
cer! We will have a 50/50, 

Ricker family fundraisers

RickeR - continues	on	page	15

Marriage wakeup coffee
As Barb was getting to know David and his family, she was 

very impressed by how much his parents loved each other.
“They’re so thoughtful,” Barb said. “Why, your dad even 

brings your mom a cup of hot coffee in bed every morning.”
David nodded. “I know. It’s great.”
After a time, Barb and David were engaged. Barb remarked 

again on David’s loving parents and how nice it was for his 
dad to serve his mom coffee in bed each morning. “Hopeful-
ly the apple doesn’t fall too far from the tree,” she said, and 
winked.

David smiled. “You won’t be disappointed,” he said. “It 
runs in the family.”

The couple was soon married, and upon waking on that first 
morning as David’s wife, Barb woke up expecting to smell 
the intoxicating aroma of freshly brewed coffee. Instead, her 
husband was snoring loudly beside her. 

She shook him awake. “How about that coffee?”
“Two creams, one sugar,” he mumbled.
“No, I mean, why aren’t you getting me coffee?” asked 

Barb. “I thought you said it runs in the family.” 
“It does,” replied a groggy David. “And I take after my 

mom.”



Everyone in Michigan is invited to fish for 
free Saturday, Feb. 18, and Sunday, Feb. 19, 
for the 2017 Winter Free Fishing Weekend. 
A license is not required to fish for those two 
days, but all other fishing regulations still apply. 
These two days make up #MiFreeFishingWeek-
end—an annual effort to promote Michigan’s 
world-class fishing opportunities. While many 
individuals and families will bundle up and head 
out to fish for free on their own, the DNR points 
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outdoors

February is 
national 

bird
feeding 
month

Cedar SpringS Mill & Supply, inC.
112 W. Beech St.  |  Cedar Springs, Mi 49319  |  616-696-9740

50 lb Black Oil SunflOwer ... $17.99
40 lb cedar SpringS wildBird 
w/ corn ................................. $10.50
40 lb cedar SpringS wildBird 
w/o corn................................ $12.25
40 lb cedar SpringS deluxe wildBird
............................................ $16.00
50 lb ThiSTle Seed ............... $48.00
50 lb MediuM cracked SunflOwer
............................................ $42.00
50 lb peanuT SpliTS ............. $44.00

Free fishing weekend this Saturday 
and Sunday

Make your own bird feeders

Ranger Steve’s 
Nature Niche
By	Ranger	Steve	Mueller

Bird sightings 
peer review

People have opportunity to list birds from their yards or 
anywhere in the World to ebird. Google ebird for what has 
been sighted in the neighborhood, county, state, and nation. 
Select species of interest or “Birding Hotspots.”

Three friends and I went to the Maple State Area to find 
Long-eared Owls, Short-eared Owls and another species 
we might encounter that was listed on ebird. The owls 
have summer nature niches in the far north but come here 
for winter. As we traveled M-57, we saw a Rough-legged 
Hawk. It is another far north species that comes here in win-
ter. A Bald Eagle perched in a tree just west of Carson City. 

Near the corner of Taft and Woodbridge in Gratiot Coun-
ty, we observed the Short-eared Owls feeding just before 
dusk. We were there 4:45 to 5:30 p.m. It was a wonderful 
experience. Because these birds are not frequently seen, 
we talked with people from Midland and Detroit that came 
thanks to ebird postings.

In our more restricted area, Carol Van Oeveren search-
es ebird daily for species of interest and her husband Fred 
updates the Grand Rapids Audubon website several times 
a day. Google Grand Rapids Audubon and explore the web-
site. You can find current sightings for Kent, Ottawa, and 
Muskegon Counties. Go chase birds.

When people post unusual sightings to ebird that are out 
of normal range, or seem unlikely for some reason they are 
automatically flagged. The lister will receive an e-mail re-
questing information to verify sighting accuracy. 

I am entering data from my 1960 and 70’s journals. The 
Red-headed Woodpeckers get flagged because their num-
bers have plummeted. In the 1960’s they were common. 
They fed on insects that were in elm trees treated with 
DDT. The pesticide greatly impacted woodpeckers, robins, 
and many species. I remind the reviewers that even though 
Red-headed Woodpeckers are rare now, they were common 
in the 1960’s. They are still found near Wolf Lake north 
Baldwin but my listings get flagged annually when I post. I 
simply provide supportive data.

Some birders are offended when their sightings are ques-
tioned. If one is not a scientist, questioning might seem 
strange. Science journals require peer review before a paper 
is accepted for publication. Things that appear questionable 
are marked and sent back to the author(s) for better clari-
fication. If the information is not convincingly accurate to 
peer experts in the subject area, the paper is not accepted 
for publication. 

Peer review is critical to help make sure scientific meth-
ods used were excellent. It helps make sure conclusions 
drawn from the data collected are supported with physical 
evidence. That is why things like human enhanced climate 
change is accepted by 97 percent of climate scientists. The 
same process is used regarding bird studies. An ornitholo-
gist (bird scientist) is not permitted to enter flawed study 

Experience world-class fisheries during 
2017 Winter #MiFreeFishingWeekend

Ice Safety Tips

Before you go out:
• Ice conditions vary from lake to 

lake. Find a good local source  
that is knowledgeable about ice conditions on 
the lake you want to fish.

• Purchase a pair of ice picks or ice claws, which 
are available at most sporting goods stores.

• Tell an adult where you are going and what 
time you expect to be back. Sharing your 
plan can help save your life if something does 
happen to you on the ice.

What to know about ice:
• You can’t always tell the strength of ice simply 

by its look, its thickness, the temperature or 
whether or not it is covered with snow.

• Clear ice that has a bluish tint is the strongest. 
Ice formed by melted and refrozen snow 
appears milky, and is very porous and weak.

• Ice covered by snow always should be 
presumed as unsafe. Snow acts like an 
insulating blanket and slows the freezing 
process. 

• If there is slush on the ice, stay off. Slush ice 
is only about half as strong as clear ice and 
indicates the ice is no longer freezing from the 
bottom.

• Be especially cautious in areas where air 
temperatures have fluctuated. A warm spell 
may take several days to weaken the ice; 
however, when temperatures vary widely, 
causing the ice to shaw during the day and 
refreeze at night, the result is weak, spongy or 
honeycombed ice that is unsafe.

• The DNR does not recommend the standard 
“inch-thickness” guide to determine ice 
safety. A minimum of four inches of clear ice 
is required to support an average person’s 
weight on the ice, but since ice seldom forms 
at a uniform rate it is important to check ice 
thickness with a spud every few steps.

Michigan’s Fisheries

• 3,000 miles of Great Lakes shoreline
• More than 11,000 inland lakes
• Tens of thousands of miles of rivers and 

streams
• More than 150 fish species

Free Fishing Weekend

Want to try ice fishing for the first 
time? Consider going out during 
the 2017 Winter Free Fishing 
Weekend; February 18 & 19.  
Winter fishing events are occurring throughout 
the state that weekend - check them out at 
Michigan.gov/freefishing. 

Not sure about cold weather fishing? Then why 
not head out during the Summer Free Fishing 
Weekend; scheduled for June 10 & 11! 

How Fishing License Dollars 
Help Keep Michigan’s Fisheries 
World-Class

After #MiFreeFishingWeekend, consider 
purchasing a Michigan fishing license to keep 
enjoying the fun! All annual fishing licenses 
are valid from March 1 of a given year through 
March 31 of the following year. Fishing license 
dollars fund a variety of activities including; fish 
management work on the state’s waters, habitat 
rehabilitation and protection, fish stocking, 
information distribution, education and outreach 
efforts to anglers and the public, and much more. 

Adults and youths alike can have fun exploring Michigan’s winter fishing oppor-
tunities during the 2017 Winter #MiFreeFishingWeekend.

A home-made bird feeder can attract many 
species. This is a Chestnut-backed Chickadee, 
which is found on the West Coast and in the Pa-
cific Northwest. Photo by Phil Khaler.

Bird Seed Cookies. Photo by Heather Katsoulis.

SighTingS	-	continues on page 12

From cornell Lab of Ornithology, BirdSleuth k-12

Birds need steady sources of food throughout 
the year to survive cold nights, migration, and 
harsh weather. This makes bird feeders of any 
kind perfect for birds! There are many options 
available for feeders both online and in stores. 
But sometimes, the best thing to do is to make 
your own.Here are some simple feeders that can 
easily be made with household items!
Pine cone feeders

What you will need:
string
pinecones
peanut butter
bird seed (any type)
This feeder is simple and easy to make, cost-

ing very little, and easily reused or disposed of 
when done. Pine cones can be found outside 
near pine trees or often bought in craft stores.

Take a pine cone and gently brush off 
any lingering dirt.

Tie a string in a secure loop around the 
top of the pine cone, leaving enough to 
tie it to a tree or pole. Alternatively, use a 
pipe cleaner or twist tie.

Carefully spread a generous layer of 
peanut butter on the pine cone, making 

sure that the outside is well 
covered. Note: If you have 
peanut allergies to consider, 
try using almond butter, co-
conut oil, or Crisco.

Roll your pine cone in 
bird seed until it is well 

feeDeRS	-	continues on page 12

out that there are several organized events scheduled throughout the 
state to celebrate the weekend, too. Some of these events include:

• Free Fishing Festival (Bay County) Feb. 18, 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Join this annual event at the Saginaw Bay Visitor Center at 
Bay City State Recreation Area where tons of winter recreation 
activities are highlighted.

• 8th annual Wakefield Volunteer Fire Department Ice Fishing 
Contest (Gogebic County) Feb. 18, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Partic-
ipate in this annual ice fishing contest where lots of prizes are 
raffled off.

• Wild about Winter Activity Day (Van Buren County) Feb. 
18, 11 a.m. and 1 and 3 p.m. Visit the Wolf Lake State Fish 
Hatchery in Mattawan for its Ice Fishing 101 course, held at 
three separate times. Additional on-site activities will include 
snowshoeing, a winter scavenger hunt and much more.

• Family Ice Fishing (Wexford County) Feb. 18,  noon to 4 
p.m. Come to the Carl T. Johnson Hunt and Fish Center in Ca-
dillac for an on-the-ice experience and learn how to ice fish.

Please note that all events are subject to weather conditions. Even 
if there is no fishable ice in certain parts of the state this week-
end, other types of fishing may be available. Also, during the 2017 
Winter #MiFreeFishingWeekend no DNR Recreation Passport is 
required for entry to any state park or recreation area.

There are many other events scheduled in locations throughout 
the state. Information about these events, including those listed 
above, can be found at Michigan.gov/freefishing.

Michigan has celebrated the Winter Free Fishing Weekend every 
year since 1994. With more than 3,000 miles of Great Lakes shore-
line, tens of thousands of miles of rivers and streams, and 11,000 
inland lakes, Michigan and fishing are a natural match.



 

 

Post Play
Over the past several years, a point of emphasis in basketball has been 
to eliminate the unnecessary – and unneeded - rough and physical play, 
especially in the post area.

This year, a point of emphasis continues to be the calling of an 
automatic foul whenever a player in the post or lane area commits one 
of these four actions:

- It will automatically be a foul whenever one of the post players 
uses an arm bar;

- Or when one of those players uses an elbow to gain position;
- It’s also an automatic foul when that player uses the leg or knee to 

move an opponent out of the way;
- Or when that player backs down an opponent to establish new 

position.

(1/23/17)

 

"Be The Referee" is a series of one-minute messages designed to 
help educate people on the rules of different sports, to help them 
better understand the art of officiating, and to recruit officials.  "Be 
The Referee" features MHSAA Assistant Director Mark Uyl's 
insights on officiating.  
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Septic cleaning, llc

Robinson

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals

1565 Dagget Road 
Pierson

Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City 
and surrounding areas since 1979

616-636-5565
887-2060

w w w . r o b i n s o n s e p t i c . n e t

Your hometown floor-covering store
for 33 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive 616-866-2748

Your local floor-covering store
for 36 years

• Repairs 
• Texturing
• Basement Finishing
• Garage Finishing
• Additions

FRee esTimATes!
Call us today!

(616) 439-3050 www.staaldrywall.com

Our Already Low Prices!
On Closeout, Discontinued

and One-of-a-Kind Items
Throughout the Store!

SAVE
10-50% OFF

Delivery & Layaway Available

(616) 754-6101
6481 Greenville Rd. • Northtown Greenville

Hours:  Mon.–Thur. & Sat. 9–6 • Fri. 9–7

Larry’s Northtown
Furniture & Appliance

Larry’s
NATIONAL NAME BRANDS

Ashley • Bestcraft • CatNapper • Lane

Trade-inSale!
Receive at Least
$150
trade-in on your old sofa and chair,
hide-a-bed or sectional toward the 
purchase of any new two-piece or
three-piece living room suite,
hide-a-bed or sectional in stock!

Receive at Least
$100

trade-in on your old sofa or love seat
toward the purchase of any new sofa
                           or love seat in stock!

Receive at Least
$75

trade-in on your recliner toward the 
purchase of any new recliner, rocker recliner 
or wall hugger in stock!

Delivery
and Layaway

Available!

Gift
Certifi cates
Available for

Mother’s
Day!

Layaway Now 

and Pay
with Your

Tax Refund!

TAX
SALERefund

Varsity and JV Cheer are OK White champions

Both the Varsity and JV Cheer teams are OK White Champions this year.

On Wednesday, February 
8, the Cedar Springs JV and 
Varsity competitive cheer 
teams traveled to North-
view High school for the 
last conference meet of the 
competitive season. Both 
teams left as OK White con-
ference champs, and this is 
the first time varsity has held 
this title in school history.  
Cedar Springs JV took the 
mat and after round 1 re-
ceived a score of 167.80. 
Round 2 brought them a 
score of 145.22, and a sub-
total score of 303.02. Round 
3 earned them a score of 
230.20, which gave them a to-
tal score of 533.22 and placed 
them higher then two of the 
competing Varsity teams.  
Four teams competed at the 
varsity level for the title of OK 
White conference champion.  
Cedar Springs Varsity took 
the lead after round 1 with 
the score of 221.90. Round 
2 gained them an addition-
al 220.44 points, a subto-
tal score of 442.34 and a 
20-point lead over second 
place. The completion of 
round 3 gained them an ad-
ditional 289.30 points, a total 
score of 731.64, and secured 
their first place finish by 30 
points to win the OK White 
conference championship. 

“This is the first time Cedar 
Springs has finished first in 
their conference for competi-
tive cheer,” said Coach Anne 
Oszewski. “I am really ex-
cited that this group of girls 
made it happen. And our plan 
is to make it a tradition! They 
are a hardworking group 
that have worked their way 
up through our rocket cheer 
program to high school. 

They have all they need to 
be awesome. And they are! 
I love them all fiercely and 
I want to see them succeed 
post season!” she remarked. 
On Friday, February 10, 
both teams traveled to Cale-
donia for the SCOTastic 
competitive cheer meet.  
Four teams compet-
ed at the JV level.  
Round 1 earned a score of 

181.4. After round 2 they 
gained an additional 170.4 
points, bringing their sub-
total to 351.8. Round 3 
gained an additional 255.5, 
giving them a final score of 
607.34 and ending the night 
with a second place finish.  
Six teams competed at the Di-
vision 2 Varsity level. It was a 
neck and neck fight until the 
end between Cedar Springs 

Varsity and Kenowa Hills.  
Round 1 earned the girls a 
score of 224.9 putting them in 
second place, with less than 
a 4-point difference. Round 
2 gained them an additional 
221.88 points bringing their 
subtotal to 446.78, keeping 
them in second with less than 
a 1-point lead. At the end of 
round 3 they gained an ad-
ditional 311.5, giving them 

a final score of 758.28, and 
ending the night with a sec-
ond place finish with a dif-
ference of just over 2 points.  
On Saturday, February 18, 
the Varsity team will travel 
to Kenowa Hills for District 
finals, beginning at 10 a.m. 
Come show your support for 
our cheerleaders and their 
coaches as the continue their 
fight to the State Finals.

“Be The Referee” is a series of one-minute messages de-
signed to help educate people on the rules of different 
sports, to help them better understand the art of offici-
ating, and to recruit officials. “Be The Referee” features 
MHSAA Assistant Director Mark Uyl’s insights on officiating.

Post Play
Over the past several years, a point of em-

phasis in basketball has been to eliminate the 
unnecessary – and unneeded - rough and phys-

ical play, especially in the post area.
This year, a point of emphasis continues to 

be the calling of an automatic foul whenever a 
player in the post or lane area commits one of 

these four actions:
• It will automatically be a foul 
whenever one of the post play-
ers uses an arm bar;
• Or when one of those players 
uses an elbow to gain position;
• It’s also an automatic foul 
when that player uses the leg or 
knee to move an opponent out 
of the way;
• Or when that player backs 
down an opponent to establish 
new position. Post Play
Over the past several years, a 
point of emphasis in basketball 
has been to eliminate the unnec-
essary – and unneeded - rough 
and physical play, especially in 
the post area.
This year, a point of emphasis 
continues to be the calling of 
an automatic foul whenever a 
player in the post or lane area 
commits one of these four ac-
tions:
• It will automatically be a foul 
whenever one of the post play-
ers uses an arm bar;
• Or when one of those players 
uses an elbow to gain position;
• It’s also an automatic foul 
when that player uses the leg or 
knee to move an opponent out 
of the way;
•  Or when that player backs 
down an opponent to establish 
new position.



CS Youth wrestlers battle for 
Monster Medal
By	Jacquie	Troupe
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Sunday, February 26th 
6:00pm to 8:30pm

ClaSSiC Kelly’S 
Spaghetti Dinner

Benefit for The Ricker Family

Our community has been so great in support of 
the Rickers. Let’s reach out and continue to help.

We are providing either sit down spaghetti 
dinners or take out spaghetti dinners.

#ric
kers

tro
ng

356 N. Main St. | Cedar Springs | 616.696.0620

100% of proceeds will be donated to the 
Team Rickerstrong fund. $10 per person
#rickerstrong T-shirts will be available to buy that night. 
Come in and get your dinner and a shirt!
We look forward to seeing all of you and being able to help the Rickers out as a community.

• Industrial
• Residential
• Commercial
• A/C Service
• Heating Service

Licensed & Insured
Over 30 yrs experience

616-799-5840
mikebergmanhvac@gmail.com

22577 Kimball Rd., Sand Lake, MI 49343

Call Mike BergMan for all your 
Heating, ventilation and 
air Conditioning needs

WMP wrestlers finish in top 
places

Two Red Hawks wrestlers district champs
Two others placed second, and two more finished third

On Wednesday, February 8, Cedar 
Springs High School Wrestling host-
ed team Districts. Unfortunately, the 
Red Hawks fell short to Sparta with 
a final score, 33-38. Heavy Weight 
Patrick Depiazza, 125 Aaron Smith, 
135 lb Jordan Andrus, 140 lb Jordan 
Ringler, 171 lb Xavier Anderson and 
189 lb Ryan Ringler won their match-
es.

On Saturday, February 11, the Red 
Hawks traveled to Lowell for Indi-
vidual Districts. District Champions 
are Heavy Weight Patrick Depiazza 
(41-0) and 171 lb Ryan Ringler (42-
1). 135 lb Jordan Ringler (36-7) and 
145 lb Lucus Pienton (31-7) finished 
in 2nd Place. 125 lb Aaron Smith (35-
11) and 160 lb Nate Patin (25-13) fin-
ished in 3rd Place. Congratulations to 
these six individuals who will contin-
ue on to Regionals and the chance to 
compete at the State Finals. 

The following individuals ended 

their season with Varsity wins as list-
ed: 112 lb Nate Male, 18 wins; 119 lb 
Logan Hull, 26 wins; 125 lb Patrick 
Fliearman, 21 wins; 130 Jordan An-
drus, 27 wins; 140 Anthony Brew, 14 
wins; 140 Jacob Galinis, 24 wins; 152 
lb Zak Schmid, 10 wins and 189 lb 
Chris Shaffer, 13 wins. Regionals will 
be held at Byron Center, Saturday, 
Feb. 18 if you would like to continue 
supporting your Red Hawks. 

“The boys put together a memorable 
season,” said Head Coach Nick Em-
ery.

“We came up just a hair short of 
our team goals but the heart and effort 
was there. We graduate two fantastic 
seniors, Patrick Fliearman and Jordan 
Andrus, who I will miss in the room 
everyday. But we will have six region-
al qualifiers returning. Now it’s time 
for the remaining wrestlers to focus 
on the Individual State Championship 
and bring home some medals.” Coach Nick Emery (far left) with the six Cedar Springs wrestlers that will be moving on to Regionals.

Cutline: West Michigan Pursuit 65 lb Champion Carter Castillo in the 11/12 age 
group. Photo by B. Chong.

By Barbra chong

West Michigan 
Pursuit had anoth-
er busy weekend 
of wrestling. 62 lb 
Drew Moro trav-
eled to Minnesota 
for the Gopher State 
Nationals Midwest 
Tour. Drew finished 
5th Place in the First 
and Second Grade di-
vision. 

58 lb Kellen Weckesser 
entered the Chippewa Hills 
tournament. Kellen finished 
2nd in the 7/8 age group. 

WMP had 19 grapplers 
enter the Greenville Tour-
nament and placed 17 in the 
top four. 80 lb Isa Starr fin-
ished 4th Place in the 9/10 
age group. Finishing in third 
was 80 lb Blake Hammer, 
11/12 Novice age group; 
55/59 lb Mason Hendrick, 
9/10 age group; 52/55 lb Ka-
leb Pautke, 7/8 age group; 
80 lb Isaiah Smith, 9/10 
age group and 158 lb Mas-

ton Wood, 11/12 age group. 
In second place was 67 lb 
Chayson Eberspeaker, 7/8 
age group and 75 lb Isaiah 
Sostenes, 9/10 age group. 
Sostenes battled hard. He 
lost his first match of the 
day and battled back with a 
record of 5-1 to finish with a 
true second. 

Champions of the day 
were 64 lb Quinten Cassi-
day, 7/8 age group; 65/75 
lb Carter Castillo, 11/12 age 
group; 145/155 lb Aaiden 
Dowdell, 13/15 age group; 
63 lb Luke Egan, 9/10 age 

group; 67 lb Tyler Parmeter, 
7/8 age group, 80 lb Blake 
Peasley, 9/10 age group; 
58/61 lb Selina Stalker, 4/6 
age group; 55/59 lb Josh 
Vasquez, 9/10 age group 
and 49 lb Blake Werkema, 
4/6 age group. 

“As we get closer to Re-
gionals, we are starting to 
peak at the right time and 
their confidence grows each 
week. These kids are learn-
ing to focus on their own in 
preparation of their match-
es,” said head Coach Dave 
Andrus.

Thirty-one Cedar Springs Youth Wres-
tlers travelled to Greenville last weekend 
along with 379 other competitors to battle 
it out for a custom Monster Medal. They 
came in 2nd place in match points with 
339 (Greenville had 349) and 4th in over 
all number of pins in the shortest amount 
of time with 20 in 24:28. Wyatt Dickinson 
put his moves to the test and finished the 
day with 40 match points! Chaysn Winchel 
had 2 pins in a combined time of :24, and 
Tucker Crystal had 3 in 1:10. 

“Our kids showed up in force on Sunday 
and really put their skills to the test—some 
of them wrestling in their first competi-
tions. And the parent volunteers have been 

an amazing help every week. We wouldn’t 
have this level of excellence without them!” 
said Coach Scott Marsman.

In the 2010-2012 All division, 40lb class, 
Micah LaFlure placed 4th after 3 matches. 
In the 43lb-B class Dawson Pike placed 3rd 
after 4 matches, scoring 19 match points. In 
the 52lb-B class, Tucker Crystal placed 2nd 
after 4 matches, and Jayden Mull placed 3rd 
after 4 matches, scoring 29 match points. In 
the 55lb class, Chasyn Winchel placed 3rd 
after 4 matches, and Ben Streeter placed 4th 
after 3 matches. 

In the 2008-2009 Novice division, 58lb 
class Johnny Fanhauser placed 3rd after 5 
matches, scoring 26 match points. In the 
58lb-B class, Deegan Pike placed 1st after 
3 matches, scoring 26 match points. In the 
Open division, combined 72/77lb bracket 



Substitute Positions Available
Teachers and Classroom Aides
$90-110/day - Temporary Teachers
Creative Technologies Academy is seeking interested individuals that could work as substitute teachers for 
the Academy. We have daily substitute teaching opportunities for this school year. To qualify to substitute 
teach in our school, applicants must have a transcript indicating completion of 90 credit hours from a four 
year college or university with a minimum 2.0 GPA or hold a valid or expired Michigan Teaching Certifi-
cate. All interested individuals should contact Dan George, Superintendent/School Leader at dgeorge@
ctachargers.org.

$10.00/hour - Temporary Classroom Aides
For additional information regarding classroom aide requirements and position details, contact dgeorge@
ctachargers.org .
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Creative teChnologies aCademy
A Non-profit Public School Academy

Making a Difference in the Things That Matter!

SCHOOL CALENDAR
FEBRUARY  17  Student Early Release–(2 hours early)*
  Basketball Game vs. Wellspring   
  Prep @ Grace Bible College
 18  MS/HS Karaoke Night
 20  No School - Mid-Winter Break
 21-23 Student-Led Conferences (HS Only)
 24  Student Early Release–(2 hours early)*
  Popcorn Day
MARCH  2  MS Choir Concert
 3  End of Trimester 2
 10  Student Early Release–(2 hours early)*
 13  Coffee Time with the School Leader/ 
  Superintendent
 24  Student Early Release–(2 hours early)*
 28  Daddy Daughter Dance
*Early Release Dismissal Schedule
• K-2 Dismissal at 12:50 p.m.
• 3-5 Dismissal at 1:00 p.m.
• 6-12 Dismissal at 12:40 p.m.

The Second Annual CTA 
Spelling Bee 2017

Bursting Drama Bubbles

Lady Chargers Take WMAES 
Tournament Title

NHS Inducts New Members

Enchantment  
UNDER THE SEA 

Daddy Daughter Dance 

Tuesday, March 28, 2017 
Cedar Springs United Methodist Church 
140 S. Main Street, Cedar Springs 
*Due to the growth of the event,  
it will be located at an off-campus venue  

Refreshments 
Dancing 
Activities 
Look for more information to come 
home  soon with your daughter. 

CTA SPElliNg BEE: Brenna Jibson, Middle School English Teacher 
Jenny Bangma and Conner Warner.

In January, 23 students in grades fourth through eighth 
competed in the second annual CTA School Spelling Bee! 

For several weeks prior to the Bee, participants practiced, 
practiced, and practiced lists of spelling words in prepara-
tion for the School Bee. These same participants also at-
tended the weekly CTA Chargers Spelling Club hosted by 
sixth grade teacher, Mrs. Jenny Bangma; it was here that 
participants gained strategies for spelling words, remem-
bering letter patterns, and etiquette for the actual Bee. Lots 
of hard work was put in by our Charger Spellers over the 
last few months in preparation for this event!

The CTA School Spelling Bee went nine rounds, result-
ing in a Champion and a Runner-up. The Bee Champion is 
fifth grade student, Conner Warner; the Runner-up is sixth-
grade student, Brenna Jibson. The winners will head to the 
Regional Spelling Bee competition in Grand Rapids, Mich-
igan on Thursday, Feb. 16. Our entire school community is 
so proud and excited for our Chargers!

Girl Talk is a little more 
than half way through its 
third year as an after school 
club. The group meets 2-3 
times per month throughout 
the school year. They’ve 
explored topics such as pur-
pose, getting involved in 
the community, facing de-

Girl Talk: Seventh grade student, Alyssa Shelagowski, bursts a “dra-
ma bubble”.

Lady Chargers: Front: Holly Fahling; 2nd Row: Grace Alverson, Elizabeth Jahns, Cameron Medwayosh, 
Hannah Hofstra, Faith Watson, Autumn Watson 3rd Row: Sierra Medwayosh, Zoe Roesner, Torie Wierda, 
Molly Wortz, Brin Calkins, Devin Slocum, Kaela Bucholz, Gabby Fahling Back Row: Coach Steve Wash-
ington

The Lady Chargers continued to improve on 
their season by competing in the West Mich-
igan Academy of Environmental Science 
(WMAES) Basketball Tournament. The ladies 
took on the host WMAES Eagles in the first 
round and jumped out to an early lead and nev-
er looked back while charging to a 31-10 victo-
ry. It was CTA’s relentless pressure that enabled 
the team to force 36 turnovers in the game. 
Faith Watson led the Lady Chargers with eight 
points, freshman Hannah Hofstra threw in an 
additional six points. All of this was supported 
by senior point guard Holly Fahling who had 
five points, four rebounds and four assists.

In the Championship games, CTA faced the 
Grand Rapids Thunder for the the Tournament 
title.

The Lady Chargers played an aggressive 
player-to-player defense. Stifling pressure frus-

trated the Thunder team forcing 32 turnovers 
which created numerous fast break opportuni-
ties for the Lady Chargers’ 37-13. Holly Fah-
ling stepped it up and scored 14 points with 
five steals and four rebounds. Faith Watson 
threw in an additional 11 points with Junior 
Autumn Watson cleaning up the boards with 8 
rebounds. All players were able to get into both 
games and first year players Kaela Bucholtz, 
Elizabeth Jahns and Molly Wortz also logged 
points in the tournament. “It is great when 
when can play good team defense and get all 
14 girls significant court time,” stated coach 
Steven Washington. “All of our players had the 
opportunity to contribute to a good team win.” 
With the wins, the Lady Chargers are 5-7 for 
the year and play this Friday, February 17th 
at Grace Bible College hosting the Wellspring 
academy Wolves.

NHS Photo: Front Row l to R: Violet Sidlauskas, Jessie Ryder, Jamie Ryder, Cortney Aspinall and Autumn 
Watson. Back Row L to R: Dawson Armstrong, James Hofstra, Ethan Lehman, Les Miner, Victoria Hanes, 
Autumn Shelagowski and Austin Howard

they do different activities, 
games, or just as the name 
implies - talk.

During the dismissing 
drama meeting this year, 
things got messy but oh 
so fun! The girls blew up 
balloons filling them with 
confetti and glitter, drew 
or wrote representations of 
their drama on the outside 
and then took turns burst-
ing their drama bubbles. It 

proved to be a very thera-
peutic session!

The girls are still plan-
ning service projects for the 
spring. 

A few ladies will be in-
volved on February 11 with 
Solon Township’s Velzey 
Park Spaghetti Dinner 
fundraiser and they are hop-
ing to get involved with the 
new library and other com-
munity events.

The National Honor So-
ciety hosted its induction 
ceremony in January and 
welcomed five new mem-
bers (front row) to the cur-

rent group. NHS is the na-
tion’s premier organization 
established to recognize 
outstanding high school 
students. NHS serves to 

recognize those students 
who have demonstrated 
excellence in the areas of 
scholarship, leadership, ser-
vice, and character.

pression, exploring person-
al values, and dismissing 
drama - just to name a few.

When the girls meet, 

Creative Technologies Academy, 
Cedar Springs, MI



(BPT) - Life changes often 
mean tax changes. Whether it’s 
getting married, buying or sell-
ing a home, moving abroad or 
having a baby, misunderstand-
ing the tax and financial im-
plications of these life changes 
can lead to taxpayers making 
mistakes or leaving money on 
the table.

Depending on your situation, 
there are new tax implications 
that will impact your benefits, 
tax bill and how you file. If you 
experienced a life change in 
2016, here is a list of tax implications and how 
they will affect you.
Marriage

Many couples close the book on their “wed-
ding to-dos” once the last thank you card has 
been sent, but looking at your new tax situation 
is an important first step in your married life. 
There are some instances when getting married 
can have negative implications for a couple’s 
tax situation. Once you’re married you must file 
either as married filing jointly or married filing 
separately. In some cases, a couple where one 
spouse earns most of the household income will 
benefit because their overall tax bracket may de-
crease. However, a couple with two high earners 
may find they face a higher tax rate than if each 
paid tax only on their own income and added the 
taxes paid.

However, there are some ways to protect 
against potential negative tax implications. After 
your marriage is official, update your W-4 with 
your employer to account for your new marital 

status. If you’re self-employed or a small busi-
ness owner, make sure to adjust your quarterly 
estimated tax payments.
Buying a house

Purchasing a home may open the door to more 
deductions through itemizing if you weren’t al-
ready doing so. Once you become a homeown-
er, you can deduct many of your home-related 
costs, including your qualified home mortgage 
interest, points paid on a loan secured by your 
home, real estate taxes and private mortgage 
insurance premiums paid on or before Dec. 31, 
2016. If you choose not to itemize, you may 
benefit from other tax advantages such as pen-
alty-free IRA withdrawals if you are a first-time 
homebuyer under the age of 59 and a half, or 
residential energy credits for purchases of cer-
tain energy efficient property.

New homebuyers should be on the lookout for 
Form 1098 Mortgage Interest Statement, which 
is used to report mortgage interest. This form 
can help you identify these deductions when 
completing your Form 1040.
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This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor. 

Seth Donnan 
Financial Advisor 

4027 17 Mile Rd 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 
616-696-9370

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

What’s Smarter -- Paying Off Debts or Investing?
If you’re just starting out in your career, 

you will need to be prepared to face some fi-
nancial challenges along the way – but here’s 
one that’s not unpleasant: choosing what to do 
with some extra disposable income. When this 
happens, what should you do with the money? 
Your decisions could make a real difference in 
your ability to achieve your important financial 
goals. 

Under what circumstances might you re-
ceive some “found” money? You could get a 
year-end bonus from your employer, or a siz-
able tax refund, or even an inheritance. How-
ever the money comes to you, don’t let it “slip 
through your fingers.” Instead, consider these 
two moves: investing the money or using it to 
pay off debts. 

Which of these choices should you pick? 
There’s no one “right” answer, as everyone’s 
situation is different. But here are a few general 
considerations: 
• Distinguish between “good” and “bad” 

debt. Not all types of debt are created equal. 
Your mortgage, for example, is probably a 
“good” form of debt. You’re using the loan 
for a valid purpose – i.e., living in your 
house – and you likely get a hefty tax de-
duction for the interest you pay. On the oth-
er hand, nondeductible consumer debt that 
carries a high interest rate might be consid-
ered “bad” debt – and this is the debt you 
might want to reduce or eliminate when 
you receive some extra money. By doing 
so, you can free up money to save and in-
vest for retirement or other goals.

• Compare making extra mortgage payments 
vs. investing. Many of us get some psy-
chological benefits by making extra house 
payments. Yet, when you do have some 

extra money, putting it toward your house 
may not be the best move. For one thing, 
as mentioned above, your mortgage can be 
considered a “good” type of debt, so you 
may not need to rush to pay it off. And from 
an investment standpoint, your home is 
somewhat “illiquid” – it’s not always easy 
to get money out of it. If you put your extra 
money into traditional investments, such as 
stocks and bonds, you may increase your 
growth potential, and you may gain an in-
come stream through interest payments and 
dividends.

• Consider tax advantages of investing. Apart 
from your mortgage, your other debts like-
ly won’t provide you with any tax benefits. 
But you can get tax advantages by putting 
money into certain types of investment ve-
hicles, such as a traditional or Roth IRA. 
When you invest in a traditional IRA, your 
contributions may be deductible, depending 
on your income, and your money grows on 
a tax-deferred basis. (Keep in mind that tax-
es will be due upon withdrawals, and any 
withdrawals you make before you reach 
59½ may be subject to a 10% IRS penalty.) 
Roth IRA contributions are not deductible, 
but your earnings are distributed tax-free, 
provided you don’t take withdrawals until 
you reach 59½ and you’ve had your ac-
count at least five years.
Clearly, you’ve got some things to ponder 

when choosing whether to use “extra” money 
to pay off debts or invest. Of course, it’s not al-
ways an “either-or” situation; you may be able 
to tackle some debts and still invest for the fu-
ture. In any case, use this money wisely – you 
weren’t necessarily counting on it, but you can 
make it count for you.

BuSiNESS / TAX TiME$ $

Are social security benefits 
taxable?

If taxpayers receive Social Security benefits, they may have to pay federal income tax on part of 
those benefits. These IRS tips will help taxpayers determine if they need to do so.

• Form SSA-1099. If taxpayers received Social Security benefits in 2016, they should receive 
a Form SSA-1099, Social Security Benefit Statement, showing the amount of their benefits.

• Only Social Security. If Social Security was a taxpayer’s only income in 2016, their benefits 
may not be taxable. They also may not need to file a federal income tax return. If they get 
income from other sources, they may have to pay taxes on some of their benefits.

• Free File. Taxpayers may use IRS Free File to prepare and e-file their tax returns for free. 
If they earned $64,000 or less, they can use brand-name software. The software does the 
math for them, which helps avoid mistakes. If taxpayers 
earned more, they can use Free File Fillable Forms. This 
option uses electronic versions of IRS paper forms. It’s best 
for people who are used to doing their own taxes. Free File 
is available only by going to IRS.gov/freefile.

• Interactive Tax Tools. Taxpayers can get answers to their 
tax questions with this helpful tool: https://www.irs.gov/uac/
are-my-social-security-or-railroad-retirement-tier-i-bene-
fits-taxable, to see if any of their benefits are taxable. They 
can also visit IRS.gov and use the Interactive Tax Assistant 
tool.

4 life changes that affect your taxes and how to tackle them

Year-Round Service • Tax Planning • Out-of-State Returns • Bookkeeping • Payroll • Experienced Personnel

National Association
of Tax Professionals

Member of

EXPERT, 
AFFORDABLE  

TAX HELP

“Complex returns 
not a problem” 

Individuals • Businesses • LLCs • 
Partnerships • Corporations

OUR
LOCATION

13 Mile Rd.

12 Mile Rd.Bell
Furniture

X

No
rth

lan
d D

r.

10271 Northland Dr. 
Rockford

www.actiontaxservice.com

866-4704
Call Now for an Appointment

Over
30

Years

ACTION  
TAX SERVICE

PetersonTaxandAccounting.com

Peterson 
tax and Accounting

Lucinda Peterson

23 West Elm St. | Cedar Springs
• All PersonAl TAxes
• All Business TAxes 

And AccounTing
• e-file/direcT dePosiT

Phone: 616-696-5300

Walk-ins Welcome!

lucinda@PetersonTaxAcctg.com
35 Years of experience 

Moving abroad
Are you excited to move abroad, but have no 

idea what will happen to your taxes and how to 
file? Many Americans living and working over-

seas will not owe tax to the IRS because of the 
foreign earned income exclusion and foreign tax 
credit. However, even if you qualify for those 

changeS	-	continues on page 12
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SCHULTZ SEPTIC
"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential  •Commercial
Our low rates are worth
 the call!  -  696-9570

Your original
hometown florist

“Look for the green canopy
& bright yellow doors”

866-0990 17 N. Main St.

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

FLORIST

“Look for the striped canopy
& bright yellow doors”

“Look for our specials 
on Facebook.”

$5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

616.696.3900
Sat. 9:30am-1pm

7pm

Lori Visser
www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
email: LVisser@CruisePlanners.com

616.263.1777

636-5524

EXCAVATING, INC.

LICENSED & INSURED
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

SCREENED TOPSOIL
GRAVEL • SAND

RECYCLED CONCRETE

Screened TopSoil
gravel • Sand

recycled concreTe
Licensed & insured

commerciaL & residentiaL

636-5524
www.deanexcavating.com

P   STThe

This spoT

only $15
per week

5,000 copies 
printed weekly

Call 616.696.3655

• Associate Broker
• Notary Public

Arthur K. Eggerding 
Realtor, Inc.
616-453-7655

Brynadette 
Powell

Cell: 616-835-2624
Brynadette@grar.com
www.Brynadette.com

Visit The POST online @ www.cedarspringspost.com

BuSineSS/PROFeSSiOnAl

Changes
...continued from page 11

Moving?
Let us know so your newspaper subscription 

can move with you! 
Call 616.696.3655 or 

email: classifieds@cedarspringspost.com

Professional auto rePair
New hours: M-F 8-6 • sat. 8-4 • suN. Closed

696-8863

15670 NorthlaNd dr. 
betweeN Cedar spriNgs 

aNd saNd lake

aNy Car aNy repair
diesel - hybrid • MediuM & heavy duty • ForeigN & doMestiC

tAx time

Absolute Heating 
& Ventilation LLC

2011 

For FREE Estimates 
call 616-866-5096

Dealer of the year

benefits, you have to file a U.S. tax return each year if you re-
ceived income over the normal filing threshold.

It is also important to understand your Social Security coverage 
before moving abroad. Knowing whether your earnings overseas 
will be subjected to Social Security taxes in the U.S. or the country 
you are residing in will be an important factor when analyzing the 
economics of your move.
Having a baby

A new baby means you may be able to take advantage of tax 
breaks, including the Child Tax Credit (CTC). The CTC is worth 
up to $1,000 for each qualifying child younger than 17, a portion 
of which may be refundable as the Additional Child Tax Cred-
it (ACTC) depending on your income. A tax preparer can help 
you understand the qualifications to determine whether a child 
is considered qualified for purposes of the CTC. Some of those 
qualifications include but are not limited to their relationship and 
residency.

You may also qualify for the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) 
which is a benefit for working people with low to moderate in-
come that reduces the amount of taxes you owe. However, it’s 
important to note that due to the new “Protecting Americans from 
Tax Hikes ACT” or PATH Act, this year the IRS is required to 
hold any refund from those claiming the EITC and ACTC until 
at least Feb. 15. This delay will be widely felt by tax filers who 
typically file as soon as the IRS accepts e-filed returns and who 
normally expect to receive their refund by late January.

To learn more about this new tax law change, how it may delay 
tax refunds in January and February, and H&R Block’s free solu-
tion to this delay, visit www.hrblock.com/refundadvance or make 
an appointment with a tax professional.

Benefits
...continued from page 11

• Tax Formula. Here’s a quick way to find out if a taxpay-
er must pay taxes on their Social Security benefits: Add 
one-half of the Social Security income to all other income, 
including tax-exempt interest. Then compare that amount 
to the base amount for their filing status. If the total is more 
than the base amount, some of their benefits may be tax-
able.

• Base Amounts. The three base amounts are:
˚ $25,000 – if taxpayers  are single, head of household, 

qualifying widow or widower with a dependent child 
or married filing separately and lived apart from their 
spouse for all of 2016

˚ $32,000 – if they are married filing jointly
˚ $0 – if they are married filing separately and lived with 

their spouse at any time during the year
All taxpayers should keep a copy of their tax return. Begin-

ning in 2017, taxpayers using a software product for the first 
time may need their Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) amount 
from their prior-year tax return to verify their identity. Tax-
payers can learn more about how to verify their identity and 
electronically sign tax returns at Validating Your Electronically 
Filed Tax Return:  https://www.irs.gov/individuals/electron-
ic-filing-pin-request.

results easily. When a paper is published and other scien-
tists question the accuracy or conclusions, they might con-
duct studies to support or refute the conclusions. Science 
requires repeated verification supporting conclusions even 
if they are correct.  

Citizen science e-birders should be pleased when some 
sightings get flagged. It helps posting accuracy and helps 
the birder review their sighting for accuracy and careful 
identification. People have reported Pine Grosbeaks to me 
that were House Finches. Errors are easy. Even though cit-
izen science review does not have the rigor of scientific 
review, its helps maintain quality ebird postings. 

It is a public disservice when peer reviewed studies are 
not allowed for release to the public like recently occurred 
with the president’s order to end climate research by the 
EPA and now requires that politicians decide what will be 
released to the public instead of scientific peer reviewers. 
Citizen ebird postings provide data for scientists use to doc-
ument climate change. You can help scientists keep access 
to data that has ebird peer review. Despite government cen-
soring or stopping peer reviewed scientific research, you 
can help scientists by enjoying birds in your yard or by get-
ting outdoors for fun bird chasing and by entering sightings 
to ebird.   

Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be di-
rected to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr. 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.

Sightings
...continued from page 7

covered.
Using smaller seeds like millet, milo, and nyjer will en-

sure that everything sticks better, but mixed seed or black-
oil sunflower seed will work too so long as they are well-at-
tached.

Hang your feeder on a tree branch or pole not too close to 
your window and watch the birds enjoy their winter feast!

*Note: Squirrels love this kind of feeder so be sure to 
hang it somewhere it will be difficult for squirrels to reach 
like on thin branches several feet off the ground.
 Bird seed cookies

These feeders are festive and easy to make.
What you will need:
2 cups bird seed (any type)
cookie cutters
1 packet unflavored gelatin

Feeders
...continued from page 7

2 tablespoons cold water
1/3 cup boiling water
string
skewer
non-stick cooking spray
Spray your cookie cutters with non-stick spray to make 

the cookies easier to pop out.
Empty 1 package of unflavored gelatin into a bowl with 

2 tablespoons of cold water. Let this sit for 1 minute. Add 
1/3 cup of boiling water to the gelatin, stirring for a few 
minutes or until the gelatin is dissolved. This is the binder 
that keeps seeds together.

Next add 2 cups of bird seed to the gelatin and mix thor-
oughly.

On a tray or sheet of wax paper, lay out your desired 
cookie cutters. Fill the cookie cutters with the mixture and 
press into shape firmly. Make a small hole in each cookie 
with the skewer for the string.

Place in the refrigerator for a few hours to allow the seed 
mixture to set. After setting warm to room temperature be-
fore removing the cakes from the pan. Carefully pop the 
cookies out of their molds and thread a string through the 
hole. Hang the ornaments from a tree, pole, or hook outside 
your windows and watch the birds devour them!
Recycled feeders

We’ll let you in on a little secret: plastic containers make 
great bird feeders. Our friends at the Chebeague Island 
School have made bird feeders out of re-purposed yogurt 
containers to great success.

It’s easy to make your own feeder using anything from a 
square milk container to a round yogurt container!

What you will need:
medium-sized plastic container (milk, yogurt, juice, etc.)
scissors or box cutter
single hole punch or skewer
string
thin wooden dowels or spoons
Wash out your desired container and let it dry completely. 

Then very carefully cut out several small holes along the 
sides near the bottom*. Make sure they are large enough for 
a bird’s head to fit inside but small enough that a bird will 
not be able to climb inside.

*If you are using a square container, you can cut one large 
opening in the side so that birds may perch and feed.

Punch two small holes about the size of your dowels on 
opposite side of your container just below the openings you 
have cut. Insert the dowels into these holes so that the ends 
of the wood stick out on both sides. These will serve as 
perches for the feeding birds.

Punch two holes at the top of your container and thread 
a string through in a large loop. Fill your new feeder with 
desired birdseed and hang near your house. Be sure to hang 
it somewhere where birds will have space to perch.

From http://www.birdsleuth.org/diy-feeders/
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LegaL nOtICes

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS

2017 MARCH 
BOARD OF REVIEW 

THE TAXPAYERS AND PROPERTY OWNERS 
OF THE CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS ARE 

HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THE CITY 
BOARD OF REVIEW SHALL MEET FOR 

THE PURPOSE OF REVIEWING, HEARING 
APPEALS AND CORRECTING THE 2017 

ASSESSMENT ROLL.

THE MARCH MEETINGS OF THE 
BOARD OF REVIEW WILL BE HELD AT: 

THE CITY HALL OFFICES 
66 S MAIN STREET NE

 CEDAR SPRINGS, MICHIGAN 
ON 

TUESDAY MARCH 7, 2017 
(ORGANIZATIONAL – NO APPEALS HEARD)

2:00 PM
MONDAY MARCH 13, 2017 

(APPEAL HEARINGS)
 10:30 AM – 1:30 PM
6:00 PM – 9:00 PM

AND
WEDNESDAY MARCH 15, 2017 

(APPEAL HEARINGS)
NOON – 6:00 PM

APPOINTMENTS MUST BE MADE TO 
MEET WITH THE BOARD OF REVIEW BY 
CALLING THE CITY OFFICES AT (616) 696-
1330 EXT 102; M-F 8-5. 

A NON-RESIDENT MAY APPEAL BY LETTER. 
LETTER APPEALS MUST BE RECEIVED AT 
THE CITY OFFICES BY MONDAY MARCH 13, 
2017. LETTERS RECEIVED AFTER THAT DATE 
MAY NOT BE CONSIDERED. IF A TAXPAYER 
OR PROPERTY OWNER HAS ANY QUESTIONS 
REGARDING THIS INFORMATION PLEASE 
CONTACT THE ASSESSING DEPT. 

Dated: February 16, 2017 
CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS 

BOARD OF REVIEW

Public Notice
citY oF ceDAR SPRiNGS
Public HeARiNG Notice
The Cedar Springs Planning Commission will 
conduct the following public hearing at the reg-
ular meeting scheduled for Tuesday, March 7th, 
2017 for the following topics: 

1. PUBLIC HEARING FOR A REZONING OF 
THE BROOK RETIREMENT FACILITY, 4170 
SOLON RD, NE, CEDAR SPRINGS, MI, 49319: 
The applicant is seeking a rezoning of the land 
located at 4170 Solon Rd., NE. The Municipal 
Code, Sections 40-26 and 40-27, require review 
and suggestion from the Planning Commission 
and approval by the City Council for this request. 
The property is zoned AG-RES (a Solon Town-
ship designation), the applicant requests rezon-
ing to a Cedar Springs designation.  The parcel 
number is 41-02-25-300-048. 

2. PUBLIC HEARING FOR A ZONING AMEND-
MENT TO MAKE FARMER’S MARKETS A PER-
MITTED USE IN THE B-2, B-3 and MU DIS-
TRICTS The Municipal Code, Sections 40-24 
and 40-25, require review and suggestion from 
the Planning Commission and approval by the 
City Council for this request. 

The Planning Commission meeting will begin at 
7:00 p.m. and will be held in the Cedar Springs City 
Council Chambers, 66 S. Main St., Cedar Springs, 
MI 49319. Persons having any questions regard-
ing these matters are urged to attend this meeting. 
If you are unable to attend the public hearing, but 
wish to have your comments become a part of the 
official record of the meeting, please submit them 
in writing to the City Manager at the above address 
or contact City Hall at 616.696.1330.

Dated: February 16, 2017 

Public Notice
Summary of the Regular 

Meeting of the
cedar Springs city council

thursday, February 9, 2017
7:00 p.m.

cedar Springs city Hall
66 S. Main St.

cedar Springs, Michigan

The workshop began at 6:21 p.m. Algoma Fire 
Department demonstrated the LUCAS 2 Machine.
The meeting was called to Order at 7:06 p.m. 
by Mayor Pro Tem Pamela Conley.  The Pledge 
of Allegiance was recited.  Six councilmembers 
were present.  Two council members addressed 
the Council during the Public Forum.  The 
agenda and consent agendas were approved. 
Public hearings were held on; IFT request for 
Display Pack and the Master Plan for 
Discussions were held on: CS Brewery Stark-
bierfest Community Event Application April 1st, 
2017, Guidelines for Tax Abatement Status Jan-
uary, First Reading of Humane Pet Acquisition 
Ordinance, Cedar Springs Area Recreation Mas-
ter Plan, Wastewater Treatment Plant proposed 
contract, First Reading of the Farmer’s Market 
Ordinance, and First Reading of the ordinance to 
dissolve the Downtown Development Authority of 
the City of Cedar Springs.
The following were approved: Resolution 2017-
02 to Approve an Industrial Facilities Exemption 
Certificate for Display Pack, Title VI Non-Dis-
crimination plan and Sub-recipient application 
for certification of title VI and EEO Compliance 
and Assurances, Budget Amendments as of 12-
31-16, IT Right Quotes for new computer server, 
email hosting, and email spam filtering, to move 
$39,716.15 from Fund 493 White Pine Trail Stag-
ing Area Project to General Fund and close Fund 
493, Revised Agreement for Library Services 
with Solon Township, Historical Society Annual 
Disbursement, Resolution 2017-03 a Resolu-
tion adopting the Cedar Springs Area Recreation 
Master Plan as the City of Cedar Springs Recre-
ation Plan, and the purchase of 8 new Chrome 
books not to exceed $1,500.
.Correspondence offered.  The City Manager’s 
and department reports were given.  Council 
comments were heard.  The Meeting was ad-
journed at 9:37 p.m.
A complete copy of the minutes is available in the 
office of the City Clerk and will be posted on the 
City’s website upon approval.

Dated: February 16, 2017 Rebecca Newland
City Clerk

616.696.1330

PUBLIC NOTICE
VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE
FrEE Smoke Detectors
The Sand Lake Fire Department has the 

opportunity, through the Red Cross, to hand 
out smoke detectors for free. We are able to 
disperse 3 per household. If you are in need, 

please contact Nyha French at 616-835-8038.

Dated: February 16, 2017 N. French, 
Fire Dept.

 

PUBLIC NOTICE
VILLAGE OF SAND LAKE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 2017

7:00 PM
The Sand Lake Village Council will hold a 
Public Hearing on the proposed village budgets 
for the fiscal year 2017/18.  Take notice that in 
accordance with the “Truth in Budgeting Act”, the 
Village Council of the Village of Sand Lake will 
hold a Public Hearing on the proposed 2017/18 
Village Budget at 7:00pm on Monday, February 
20, 2017 at the Sand Lake Municipal building 
located at 2 Maple St. Sand Lake, MI 49343. 
(616)636-8854.
The 2017/18 Budget is to include the millage of 
5.00 mills which was levied, July 1, 2016 for the 
repayment of Road Paving Bonds.  
Copies of the budget will be available for public 
inspection prior to the hearing at the Village 
Offices.
“THE PROPERTY TAX MILLAGE RATE 
PROPOSED TO BE LEVIED TO SUPPORT 
THE PROPOSED BUDGET WILL BE A 
SUBJECT OF THE HEARING.”  

This notice is posted in compliance with PA267 
of 1976 as amended (Open Meetings Act), MCLA 
41.72a(2)(3) and the Americans with Disabilities 
(ADA).  SECTION H of the Open Meeting Act.

Dated: February 16, 2017 Leticia Nielsen, 
Clerk

Public Notice

Notice of Public 
HeariNg

SPecial MeetiNg of tHe
cedar SPriNgS area ParkS 

aNd recreatioN board
thursday, february 23, 2017 at 7 p.m.

Cedar Springs Public Schools
Hilltop Administrative Building

204 E. Muskegon
Cedar Springs, Michigan

A Public Hearing will be held 
regarding the Cedar Springs Park and 

Recreation plan.

Any questions and comments can be directed to
director@csparksandrec.com

Dated: February 16, 2017



Please join us on 
Monday, March 
20th for the 5th 
Annual Paws, 
Claws & Corks 
event! This year's 
event will feature 
tasting from Grand Rapids hottest restaurants, samples 
of fine wines and microbrews, and a fabulous live and 
silent auctions!
Information is available at www.pawsclawsandcorks.com. 

Trudy– Female Hound Mix

I’m a sweet, calm dog who 
would do well with older 
children and quiet home. I 
love a good nap! I’m current-
ly living with another female 
dog and we get along well. 
I’m happiest when I’m re-
laxing and getting some love 
from my favorite people! 

Jonas – Male Domestic 
Short Hair

I’m a sweet 3 year old cat 
looking for my forever 
home! I come right up to 
people when they visit me 
and love to be pet! I also 
like to have my own space 

to curl up and relax. I would do well in a relaxed home with 
older children. Please come meet me at Humane Society of 
West Michigan! 

Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday 
12-7, Saturday & Sunday 11-4. 

For more information on the Humane 
Society of West Michigan, call (616) 453-
8900 or visit them at 3077 Wilson NW,  

just ½ mile north of  Three Mile Road during 
adoption hours or visit www.hswestmi.org
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will give you

$1.00 
OFF 
CLASSIFIEDS

when you 
pay with

CA$H

P   ST
The

Critter
Corner

Award

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

AUCtion

CLASSiFiEDS
AniMAl lOST/FOunD ADS ARe FRee!

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, Mi 49319

– 696-3655 –
Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word
Call 616.696.3655

P   STThe

PETS of the WEEk

Help 
WAnted ServiCeS

StorAge

small ads 
make ¢ents
696-3655

616-696-1100

CEDARFIELD 
SELF StoRAgE

Next to Meijer

ClaSSifiedS are online @ http://cedarspringspost.com/classifieds/

salEs

ThE POST IS
 In SEARCh OF 

hARd WORkIng 
SALES REPS... 

Please send resume to 
sales@cedarspringspost.com

• Flexible Hours

• Great Commission Rate

• No Nights or Weekends

• No Long Distance Driving

 $12.20 $12.40 $12.60

$12.80  $13.00 $13.20 $13.40

$13.60 $13.80 $14.00 $14.20

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and 
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.  

Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.

(1)                                                           (2)                                                                 (3)                                                                  (4)

(5)                                                           (6)                                                                 (7)                                                                  (8)

(9)                                                           (10)                                                               (11)                                                                (12)

(13)                                                         (14)                                                               (15)                                                                (16)

(17)                                                         (18)                                                               (19)                                                                (20)

(21)                                                         (22)                                                               (23)                                                                (24)

(25)                                                          25 words or less $12.00

Cost of Ad $ ________
Box   $1.50
Bold  $1.50
Ad Total $ ________ 
Times to run  X ________ 
Amount Due $ ________
Start Date (Thurs.)  ____________
Type of Payment  ___Cash
 ___Check     
  ___Credit Card

Name ________________________________
Address _______________________________   
Phone ________________________________
Signature ______________________________  
Expiration Date ______________
Credit Card Number ___________________________________

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at
www.cedarspringspost.com

reAl eStAte

Auction Sale
In accordance with the 
provisions of law, there being 
due and unpaid charges 
for which the undersigned 
is entitled to satisfy, an 
owner’s lien of the goods 
hereinafter described and 
stored at CEDARFIELD 
SELF STORAGE located 
at 3592 – 17 Mile Rd., 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319, 
616-696-1100 is hereby 
enforced; and, due notice 
having been given to the 
owners of said property and 
all parties known to claim an 
interest therein, and the time 
specified in such notice for 
payment having expired, the 
goods will be sold at public 
auction to the highest bidder 
or otherwise disposed of on 
Friday, March 3, 2017 at 10 
am. Cash only. We reserve 
the right to refuse any or all 
bids. Jimmy Hudson, A114 
10x20, household goods

NOTiCE: All real estate 
advertising in this newspaper 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
housing Amendments Act and 
the Michigan Civil Rights Act, 
which make it illegal to advertise 
“any preference, limitation or 
discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, national 
origin, handicap, familial 
status, age or marital status, 
or an intention to making any 
such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.” Familial Status 
includes children under the age 
of 18 living with parents or legal 
custodians, pregnant women 
and people securing custody 
of children under 18. This 
newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real 
estate, which is in violation of 
the law. To report discrimination, 
call the Fair housing Center at 
616-451-2980. The hUd toll-
free number for the hearing 
impaired is 1-800-927-9275. 

HOMES FOR SALE
For Sale by Owner – Cedar 
Springs, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 stall attached garage, large 
insulated & wood heated pole 
barn on just under 3 wooded 
acres. $175.00. 616-318-4303. 
#6,7p

SkILLEd TRAdES: Local 
company now hiring for full-
time construction work in West 
Michigan, with competitive 
pay and benefits. 6 months 
experience required. Call 616-
942-8933 for more information. 
#4-7b

Treatment facility in north-
ern kent county area, wel-
coming new hires with no 
experience necessary with 
paid trainings, earned paid 
time off, flexible schedules, 
to come help our individu-
als build skills necessary 
to be independent. We 
focus on community activ-
ities, volunteering, helping 
individuals become “new 
me’s”, job placement, daily 
house meetings discuss-
ing problem-solving, anger 
management, coping skills, 
living skills, etc. Applicant 
must pass background and 
drug test. Starting pay is 
10.00 an hour. Please call 
Regan 616-835-7680 or 
Carey 616-437-8371. #6-9b

CEDARFIELD 
55+

COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com 
616-696-1100

IT’s TIME 
to think 
about 

MOvINg!

A TO Z Trash will pick up your 
trash weekly. One-time hauls 
available. Call Bryan at 616-
696-2938. #tfnb

Mittzie- Spayed Female, 
Domestic Shorthair
Mittzie is a 2yr old Polydactyl 
Calico with beautiful green 
eyes and a very affectionate 
personality. Looking for a forev-
er home, Mittzie does well with 
dogs but is in need of a place 
with no other cats. Adoption 
fee is $50. You may meet with Mittzie by contacting Tiffany’s Tiny 
Cat Rescue at 616-430-3140.

Christmas- Spayed Female, 
Domestic Longhair
Christmas is a beautiful, long 
haired black kitty with mes-
merizing green eyes. She loves 
attention, and gets along well 
with other cats. Christmas has 
an infectious purr and an adven-
turous side that will keep things 

lively in your home. She came to live at Bellwether Harbor right 
before – you guessed it Christmas, with her two kittens. She was a 
good mom, but is ready to find her forever family that will shower 
her with love. If you are interested in adopting Christmas please 
visit www.bellwetherharbor.org and click on the “Adoption Appli-
cation” tab to submit your application or call 231-924-9230. Christ-
mas is up to date on all her vaccines, has been spayed and is ready 
for adoption. Please note Bellwether Harbor does not do same day 
adoptions. We are located at 7645 W 48th Street in Fremont. 

Humane Society of West Michigan’s

PETS of the WEEk
CedAr AniMAl HoSPiTAl’S

CedaR
animal HoSpital

3705 Gentleway
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

 ph: (616) 696-1212

Sponsored by 

AFFORDABLE &
DEPENDABLE
OvER 10 yEARs OF sERvicE 

616-893-6138
• Tree Removal
• Tree Trimming
• Stump Grinding
• Lawn Maintenance
• Snow Plowing
• Sidewalk Shoveling
• De-icing

Free kitten, 3-1/2 to 4 month-
old black and white female. 
Playful, energetic, and really 
cute. Litter trained. Call 231-
527-1230 and leave message 
or 616-560-2158.
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is holding a spaghetti dinner fundraiser for the Ricker fam-
ily on Sunday, February 26, from 6-8:30 p.m. They will 
provide either a sit down or take out dinner for $10 each, 
with all proceeds going to the Ricker family. #Rickerstrong 
t-shirts will also be available to buy that night.
Dinner at Culver’s

FEB. 28: The FFA is holding a fundraising dinner for the 
Rickers at Culver’s of Comstock Park, located at 4280 Al-
pine, on Tuesday, February 28, from 5-30-8 p.m. Ten per-
cent of proceeds will go to the Ricker family. 

Other things the FFA is doing to support the Ricker fam-
ily include selling bracelets at the high school that say  
“Farming for a cause #rickerstrong” and running a “Kiss 
the Pig” contest in classrooms. For the Kiss the Pig contest, 
24 piggybanks have been set up in various classrooms. Ac-
cording to teacher Larry Reyburn, the top five classrooms 
that collect the most change will win, and those lucky 
teachers will get to kiss a baby pig supplied by the FFA. 
Paper money doesn’t count, so if they don’t want to kiss 
the pig, they can stuff the piggyback with dollar bills. Fun 
stuff! FFA students Heather Beverwyk and Kate Hall have 
been in charge of organizing the current FFA fundraisers for 
the Ricker family.

Jonathan Libera placed 2nd in his weight class, 3rd over all 
after 3 matches. He scored 15 match points.

In the 2006-2007 Novice division, 90lb class Thomas 
Prins placed 3rd after 4 matches, scoring 16 match points. 
In the 130lb class David DeWeese placed 3rd after 3 match-
es. In the Open 80lb class, Hudson Crystal placed 2nd after 
3 matches, scoring 7 match points.

In the 2004-2005 Novice division, combined 70/75lb 
class Ricco Artecki placed 2nd in his weight class, 3rd over 
all. In the 80lb class Marisol Ramos placed 2nd in her first 
competition, had her first pin in 2:27 and scored 12 match 
points for the day. In the combined 85/90lb Mason Vernon 
placed 2nd in his weight class, 4th over all after 3 matches. 
In the 95lb class Cole Haack placed 2nd after 3 matches, 
scoring 7 match points. In the 133lb class Daqwuan Jones 
placed 3rd in his first competition. 

In the 2002-2003 All division, 95lb class Andrew VanG-
essel placed 2nd. In the combined 170/195lb class Landen 
Totten placed 1st over all, scoring 9 match points.

Youth 
...continued from page 9
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QUALITY FRESH MEATS

 “Best Prices in Town” 

 We reserve the right to limit quantities.  Ad valid only at stores listed.  Not responsible for typographical errors.

Cedar Springs, MI
14301 White Creek Ave NE 

(616) 696-5212

Sale prices good Thursday, February 16 through Wednesday, February 22, 2017

© December 2013 Moran Foods, LLC.  All rights reserved.  We reserve the right to limit quantities.  Ad valid only at stores listed on back. Not all items available in all stores. Not responsible for typographical errors. 1213FOM

129
lb

179
lb 599

ea

39¢
lb

2
for

$3

149
lb

Roma
Tomatoes
Tomates roma

Spiral Half 
Ham
Jamón

Bell 
Peppers
Pimientos

Simmons 
Boneless 
Wyngz
Honey BBQ 
or Buffalo 
Alas de pollo sin hueso

Cabbage
Col

Hillbilly
Bread
20 oz
Aunt Millie’s Seeded 
Italian Bread, 24 oz: 2 for $3

Frozen 
Bone-In 
Honeysuckle 
Turkey Breast
Pechuga de pavo con hueso

299
ea 219

ea 499
ea 279

ea
3
for
$5 199

ea
Hickory Springs
Sliced Bacon
12 oz
Tocineta

Farmington
Roll Sausage
16 oz, Hot or Mild
Chorizo de cerdo

Shaner’s 
Chicken Strips 
or Tenders
18-28 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Tiras de pollo

Fairgrounds
Sliced Lunchmeat
14 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Jamones y embutidos

Oscar Mayer
Wieners or Bologna
16 oz
Salchichas o mortadela

Farmington
Smoked Sausage
13-14 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Salchicha ahumada

lb
bag2

Idaho
Potatoes
Papas Idaho, 
bolsa de 10 libras

Fresh Boneless
Skinless 
Chicken Breast
Pechuga de pollo 
sin hueso

179
lb

10lb
bag

99¢
ea

lb
bag2 299

lb

99¢
lb

4
for
$5

Fresh 
Ground 
Chuck
Carne molida fresca

Whole
Chickens
Pollo entero

2 Liter Coke 
Products
Assorted Varieties,
Plus Deposit 
Where Required

Fresh 
Boneless Beef 
Chuck Roast
Family Pack Fresh 
Boneless Beef Chuck Steak: $3.99 lb 
Trozo de diesmillo de res sin hueso

23776 - BI 23776 - BI
All prices effective Sunday, December 1st to Saturday, December 14th Precios válidos del Domingo 1 de Diciembre al Sábado 14 de Diciembre

249
lb249

ea

49¢
ea

349
lb

299
ea

179
lb

Pork Spare 
Ribs
Previously Frozen
St. Louis Ribs, 
Previously Frozen: $2.49 lb
Costillas de cerdo

Mixed
Pork Chips
Chuletas de cerdo 
seleccionadas

Save-A-Lot® 
Gallon 
Chocolate
Milk

Family 
Pack

Family 
Pack

Carrots
Zanahorias

Everyday

Everyday

Save-A-Lot®

Gallon Milk

229
ea

Everyday!

Eastern & 28th St 

Store Under 

New 
Management!

Amazing quality. Fantastic prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos. 
Satisfacción garantizada.

holidaysavings... Ahorros
Navideños

Hours: Sun 8am-8pm 
Mon-Sat 8am-9pm 

We NOW accept 
Apple Pay and Google Pay

and gladly accept EBT, WIC, 
MasterCard, Visa & Discover

89¢
ea

© February 2017 Moran Foods, LLC.  All rights reserved.  We reserve the right to limit quantities.  Ad valid only at stores listed on back. Not all items available in all stores. Not responsible for typographical errors.

329
lb 149

lb

Fresh
Boneless 
Beef Chuck
Tender Steaks
Family Pack

Fresh
Bone-In Pork
Butt Roast

Fresh  
80% Lean
Ground Beef

Pork Loin
Back Ribs

299
lb 279

lb

Loin
Ribs

lb

BIG VALUE BIG GAME

DiGiorno
Rising 
Crust Pizza
59.2-63 oz, 
Pepperoni 
or Supreme

José Olé
Appetizers
16-20 oz, 
Assorted 
Varieties

Pepperidge
Farm
Gold sh
30 oz, Assorted 
Varieties

Coburn Farms
Shredded 
Cheese
32 oz,
Family Pack
Assorted Varieties

Sweet 
Baby Ray’s
Barbecue
Sauce
28 oz

White 
Castle
Cheese-
burgers
29.28 oz, 16 ct

Stouffer’s
Party Size 
Lasagna
90-96 oz, 
Assorted
Varieties

El Monterey 
Taquitos
54 oz, Chicken
& Cheese 
or Beef &
Cheese

999
ea 999

ea

399
ea 699

ea 699
ea 249

ea

1279
ea 1099

ea

16
count

2
pack

2 lb
pack

54
count

mily Pack

SUPER
SAVINGS

Sold in 2 lb packages

Fr sh

savealot.com

79¢
lb

Fresh
Chicken 
Drumsticks 
or Thighs 
Family Pack

2/$3 Ball Park 
Franks
15 oz

Kraft
American 
Cheese Singles
12 oz

99¢
lb

199
ea

Fresh Avocados

SUPER DEALS
BIG GAME PARTY

Michelina’s 
Combination
Pizza Snack 
Rolls
15 oz, 30 ct

Portmann’s
Mayonnaise
or Salad
Dressing
30 oz
Regular or Light

149
ea

199
ea

199
ea

J.Higgs
Potato Chips
9.5-10 oz, 
Assorted Varieties

Pork Riblets
Sold Frozen

2/$5 Save-A-Lot® 

12-Pack Soda
12 oz cans, Assorted
Varieties, Plus Deposit 
Where Required

SCORE BIG
EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

2/$4
Doritos
Tortilla Chips
9.75-10 oz, 
Assorted Varieties

Pepsi Products
2 Liter Bottles
Assorted Varieties, 
Plus Deposit
Where Required

95¢
ea

10 lb
box

W
1_

02
_A

3_
CV

FRESH
PRODUCE

299
bag

8lb
bag

89¢
lb

2/$3

Fresh
Roma
Tomatoes

Fresh
Broccoli or
Cauli ower

Fresh
Red or Green
Seedless Grapes

Russet 
Potatoes
U.S. #1, 8 lb bag

229
lb

329
lb

Fresh 
Boneless 
Beef Top 
Round Roast

 Prices good Sunday, January 29 through Saturday, February 4 SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
29 30 31 1 2 3 4

57¢
ea

0101 0103

0102

0104

0105 0106

0107

0108

0401 0402

0403

0404
0405

0406

0410

0407

0411

0408

0412

0409

0413

0414

0415

0416

0417

0109

0110

0111

Tomatoes 4pk 349
ea

149
ea

FRESH PRoducE
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FRESH
PRODUCE

299
bag

8lb
bag

89¢
lb
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Fresh
Roma
Tomatoes

Fresh
Broccoli or
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Potatoes
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229
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Fresh 
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0101 0103

0102

0104

0105 0106

0107

0108

0401 0402

0403

0404
0405

0406

0410

0407

0411

0408

0412

0409

0413

0414

0415

0416

0417

0109

0110

0111

Personal Watermelons

3lb 
Yellow Onions

179
ea 399

/lb

T-Bone Steaks
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95¢
ea
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W
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FRESH
PRODUCE

299
bag

8lb
bag

89¢
lb
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Fresh
Roma
Tomatoes

Fresh
Broccoli or
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Red or Green
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229
lb

329
lb
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0101 0103

0102

0104

0105 0106

0107

0108

0401 0402

0403

0404
0405

0406

0410

0407

0411

0408

0412

0409

0413

0414

0415

0416

0417

0109

0110

0111

Family 
Pack

399
/lb

Ball Tip Sizzlers
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95¢
ea
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W
1_

02
_A

3_
CV

FRESH
PRODUCE

299
bag

8lb
bag

89¢
lb

2/$3

Fresh
Roma
Tomatoes

Fresh
Broccoli or
Cauli ower

Fresh
Red or Green
Seedless Grapes

Russet 
Potatoes
U.S. #1, 8 lb bag

229
lb

329
lb
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Boneless 
Beef Top 
Round Roast

 Prices good Sunday, January 29 through Saturday, February 4 SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
29 30 31 1 2 3 4

57¢
ea

0101 0103

0102

0104

0105 0106

0107

0108

0401 0402

0403

0404
0405

0406

0410

0407

0411

0408

0412

0409

0413

0414

0415

0416

0417

0109

0110

0111

Family 
Pack

Butcher’s 
Choice Brats 
Assorted Varieties

Jennie-o 
Turkey 
Franks 
12oz

89¢
ea

Fairgrounds Meat 
Hot Dogs 
12oz
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0101 0103

0102

0104

0105 0106

0107

0108

0401 0402

0403

0404
0405

0406

0410

0407

0411

0408

0412

0409

0413

0414

0415

0416

0417

0109

0110

0111

Head Lettuce

99¢
ea

299
ea

SOLD 
FrOzen

•  Cut fresh in stores every day 

•  Comes in a wide variety of hand-selected cuts

•  USDA choice beef, Grade A poultry, and 
 USDA inspected natural pork

Aunt Millies Deluxe 
  White Hotdog or 
     Hamburger Buns 
       8ct

Coburn Farms 
American Singles 
12oz

Little Debbie 
Spring Snacks  
7.56-12.75oz

Little Debbie 
Mini Muffins 
Assorted Varieties 
8.44oz

ramen noodles 
Beef or 
Chicken 
6pk

A1 Steak 
Sauce 
10oz

Kurtz 
Ketchup 
24oz

Kurtz Oval Cut 
Dill Slices 

So-Cheezy 
Shells & Cheddar
Family Size 24oz

Folgers Country 
roast Coffee
31.1oz

Kindle Charcoal 
15.4lb Bag

zesta 
Saltine Crackers 
16oz

2/$3
229

ea 2/$4 2/$4
99¢

ea

299
ea 179

ea89¢
ea 249

ea

799
ea 599

ea 199

32oz


